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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |||| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 18. Collegeville, Pa., Thursday, .A p r i l  27, 1893. "Whole 1ST umher : 932.
J  W . R O V E R , M. I».,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,
Dressmaker,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
j y j -  Y . W E B E R , M. !>.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9' 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A. KKT SE.X. Iff. !>..
H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until 
9 a, ra.; 6 to 8 p. m.
Q  B . H O R N IN G , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D R . B . F . PE A C E ,
Dentist,
Sll DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v il l e —Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
0 h e a p e s t  D e n t is t  in  N o r r is to w n
N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w e d e  S t r e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of" Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
J g D W A R D  E . LONG,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and N o t a r y  P u b l i c . Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f i c e :-^415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
R e s i d e n c e  and E v e n i n g  O f f i c e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbrldge Sts.,^NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A U G U S T U S  y v .  BOM B E R G E R ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Buildiug,Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
M A V N E  R . EON G NT B E T H ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
H OBKON A  IIE N D K IC K S ,
A ttorneys-at-Law .
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College- 
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  HI. Z D O K E R llA N ,
Justice o f the P eace,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, <fec., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  » . H U N S IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Chargee reasonable.
^ N T I I O N Y  R IC H A R D S O N ,
Real Estate, Insurance
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city 
properties. ldecly.
A . j . T R U C H S E S S ,— TEACHER OF—
Vocal & Instrumental Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
E R IV A R D  D A V ID ,P a ik iter  a n d
Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. figp“Samples of paper 
always on hand.
D A V ID  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
Gas and Steam  Fitters,
O f f i c e s  1234 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
T  B . W IS M E R ,
Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
j  P . K O O N S,
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
H E N R V  W IS M E R ,T r a p p e , P a .,
Dealer in Milfc, Butter, Eggs aM Vegetables,
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every 
morning. No pains spared to give patrons 
satisfaction. 26m a.
D R . H . P . K E E E V ,
VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
All Diseases o f Horses and of Other 
Domesticated Animals Carefully 
Treated.
CDUPT A T TTUQ . D EN TISTR Y  j fo r M a A m l J i D  . 4 s%  s u r g e r y .
p .  C. D E T W IE E R ,
Veterinary Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, p a .
O f f i c e  : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.
JY T A T T IE  PCMLEY,
Dressmaker,
TRAPPE, PA.. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
H J R N . S . l i .  P U G H ,
TRAPPE, Pa., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, <fcc.
w .
E . G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
S t a n i  ani H É  Cutting Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST -  CLASS ORDER. 
Opp. G ri «took & Vanderslloe’s.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,
Carpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sal^at reasonable prices.
It BOX OF CHOCOLATES,
BY HELEN FOREST GRAVES.
“Why,” cried Eleanor Goode, “it’s a 
perfect palace ! I really had no idea of 
grandeur like this.”
“Isn’t it ?” echoed Miriam Kasson. 
“I wish, dear, I could ask you to stay 
and spend the day, but I dare not ; 
I ’m too much of a stranger here to 
take any liberties.”
“Ob, I should’nt expect it !” said 
Eleanor, looking around at the dec­
orated ceilings, pale blue silk draperies 
and lovely bits of landscape on the 
walls. “I know exactly how you’re 
situated, Milly. But can’t you come 
shopping with me ? Bob has given me 
a five-dollar bill to buy a new gown 
with, and there are some of the sweet­
est old-blue ginghams at Tuck and 
Nipp’s.”
Miss Kasson shook her head. 
“Impossible 1” said she. ; “You see 
the family have gone to Barrington to 
a funeral, and I am left in charge. 
And you don’t know,” she added, with 
a comical little pursing up of the lips, 
“how afraid I am of Mrs. Yerkes, the 
housekeeper, or how my heart beats 
when I feel myself compelled To give 
an order to the butler.”
“I wish I were you 1” cried Eleanor, 
“It would be such fun !”
“One hardly knows,” sighed Miriam, 
“whether one is a lady or a servant 1” 
“Oh, there can’t be much doubt of 
that !” said Eleanor. “Look at your­
self in the mirror, dear. Wouldn’t 
you say that you beheld a princess in 
disguise ?”
“Nonsense 1 But at least let me get 
you a glass of- cool water, Nell ; you 
look so flushed with your long walk.” 
She slipped away, while Eleanor be­
guiled the time of her absence by a 
lengthened survey of herself in thè 
mirror.
Yes, it was no unsatisfactory view— 
a dimpled, rosy young Venus, with 
sparkling hazel eyes, red lips and a 
complexion of purest pink and white. 
And then—good gracious 1 one of the 
ribbon loops of her airy summer dress 
had come loose. She looked frantical­
ly around for a pin to repair damages, 
but no pin was to be seen.
“They’re in the bureau drawer,” said 
she to herself. “Milly always was too 
distressingly neat for anything. Oh, 
here they are 1” grasping at a paper of 
pins. “And here, too—oh, the deli­
cious little glutton 1—here’s a box of 
chocolate caramels, tied with pink 
ribbon. I ’ll teach her to , hide her 
sweeties away from me 1 How she will 
stare when she tinds them gone 1”
It was the act of a moment to whisk 
the bonbon box into her little shopping- 
bag and appear deeply absorbed in re­
pairing the damages to her wardrobe, 
when Miss Kasson came in, bringing 
a glass of water and some fancy 
crackers on a small Japanese tray.
By the time she reached the famous 
emporium of Messrs. Hick and Nipp 
the “bargains” in old-blue ginghams 
were gone, and nothing remained “fit 
. to be seen” at any price to which she 
could venture to aspire, and so she be­
took herself sorrowfully to the pretty 
flat which she called home.
And none too soon, for a telegram 
awaited her there announcing that her 
mother, in Orange county, was very 
ill, and it was necessary for her to go 
thither at once.
At the end of two weeks she brought 
her mother home, nearly recovered.
Little Sarah, the youngest sister, re­
ceived her joyfully.
“It's been so lonesome without you, 
Nell,” said she. “I ’ve kept house 
beautifully, only Biddy has scorched 
the oatmeal every morning, and the 
coffee hasn’t tasted just right, and 
Bob has been so busy he couldn’t find 
time to go walking with me.”
“Busy I” satirically echoed Eleanor. 
“Oh, but he really was I He’s got a 
real case, Bob has ; and it’s awful 
interesting, to The judge assigned it 
to him because the defendant—I think 
that’s the proper law phrase,” with a
pretty little wrinkling of the eyebrows 
—“hadn’t any means to provide one 
for herself. And she’s ever so pretty, 
Bob says, and he’s quite sure she isn’t 
guilty ; and won’t  it be strange,” 
nestling her curly head against her 
mothers’ shoulder, “If Bob should fall 
in love with his first client ?’’
Eleanor looked distressed.
“Mother,” said she, “didn’t I tell 
you what would come of your allowing 
Saiah to read so many novels ? In 
love, indeed 1 Most likely the woman 
is an adventuress.”
“All the same,” persisted Saiah, 
“Bob says it’s a very interesting case, 
and it’s in all tbe papers headed, “The 
Great Diamond Robbery.’
“TheF child has been reading those 
horrid daily papers, too !” groaned 
Eleanor.
“And it has advertised Bob more 
than a dozen ordinary title cases, or 
breaches of conti act, or that sort of 
thing,” insisted Sarah. “He says so 
himself.” *
“ Well, I declare 1” said Mrs. Goode, 
who shared the romantic proclivities 
of her young daughter. “A diamond 
robbery and a beautiful girl ! Of 
course she didn’t do it.”
“Oh,” cried Eleanor, impatiently 
stamping her foot, “how impracticable 
you all are ! Why shouldn’t she be 
guilty ? Can’t a pretty girl be wicked 
as well as a plaiu one ? As if looks 
mattered ! But all the same, I ’m glad 
Bob has had a good opening in the 
courts. And now, mamma, you must 
have a cup of tea, and lie down awhile 
before dinner.”
'“I ’d wager my existence,” said Mr. 
Robert Goode, making a desperate 
attack on the cold ham and radishes 
that garnished the breakfast table, 
“that she’s innocent. Only, here 
comes up this question : Where are 
the jewels ?”
“Yes,” said Eleanor, incredulously, 
“that’s the question—where are the 
jewels ? How you men are dazzled by a 
pair of bright eyes !”
Mr. Goode had given his sister a 
long account of the legal tangle, com­
plicating it still further by learned 
technicalities and a ceaseless repeti­
tion of “my client,” “the defendant” 
and the “complainant,” to all of which 
she had given but a half attention, 
and at the end of the meal she rose 
hurriedly.
“I ’ll go out for a little,” said she. 
“I want to see a dear friend of mine, 
who must think I ’m neglecting her 
shockingly.”
And in the soft July sunset she 
went to the big house on Fifty-seventh 
street, and timidly pressing the elec­
tric button, inquired for Miss Kasson.
The tall butler froze her with a 
glance.
“Ain’t been ’ere for a long time,” 
said he, and shut the door uncere­
moniously in her face.
And she returned home in great 
amazement.
In her absence Mr. Robert Goode 
had been “turning the place upside 
down,” as little Sarah expressed it, in 
search of a bag to carry his papers in.
“The lock of mine is out of order,” 
said he, “and I can’t get it back until 
Wednesday. Any one of your bags 
will do. Nonsense ! Do you think I 
want a Saratoga trunk ?” as Sarah pro­
duced her mother’s traveling case. 
“Or a doll-baby’s satchel ?” as she 
reached down her own from the top 
shelf. “Is this all you have got ?” 
“There’s Nell’s shopping bag,” said 
the little girl. “ I t’s littler than 
mother’s and bigger than mine.”
“Get it, then—quick ! there’s a dear 
little dot ! Oh, don’t stop to dust it !” 
“But I must,” plead the housewifely 
little thing. “It was on top of the 
wardrobe, where Nell put it before she 
went to Orange county to bring 
mother home. And it’s — awfully 
dusty 1 And I think there’s something 
in it, to.”
She was fumbling at the catch, when 
Robert caught it from her.
“Pshaw 1” said he, impatiently. “A 
box of candy !”
He tore the pink ribbon knot apart, 
the lid dropped otf, and little Sarah, 
standing on tiptoe to look into tbe 
bag, stepped back with a shriek. 
Something from the inside seems to 
flash up into their eyes like imprisoned 
fire.
At the same time Eleanor came into 
the room, flinging her hat and scarf 
wearily down.
“So,’’cried Robert, looking up with 
a face which would have furnished a 
study to any physiognomist, “you are 
the one who stole the Grafton dia­
monds 1”
“I ? The Grafton diamonds ? What 
do you mean, Bob ? Have you gone 
crazy ?” gasped Eleanor. “What are 
you doing in my room ?”
“We found the diamonds here in a 
box in your leather bag,” said her 
brother. “The diamond necklace for 
the theft of which poor Miss Kasson 
is on trial 1”
“Miss—Kasson ! You never mean 
that it is Miriam Kasson—my friend 
Miriam.”
“Didn’t I tell you so this very day ?” 
cried Goode,
“You never mentioned her name at 
all. You -kept saying my ‘client’— 
•the defendant.’ But, oh, Bob, I know 
it all now 1 1 was there—-at the big 
house on Fifty-seventh street, the day 
before I went to Orange county for 
mother. I was in Miriam’s room, and 
I opened her bureau drawer to find a 
pin, and I thought it would be a joke 
to take her box of candy away. I 
never opened it. I never dreamed 
what was in it, and when I got home 
and found the telegram from Aunt 
Laura, I first flung the bag down and 
thought no more of the whole thing. 
Oh, poor, poor darling Milly ! But 
how came the diamonds in her posses­
sion ?”
“Don’t you know ? But how should 
you ?” said Mr. Goode. “The neck­
lace was put in her special charge to 
be delivered to the jeweler who was to 
call for it at three o’clock. And wlivi 
he called it was gone. But it’s all 
right now. Great Scott ! Nell, who 
would suppose that you were the 
thief?”
Eleanor made an hysteric grasp at 
her brother’s arm.
“Will they arrest me, Bob ?” stam­
mered she. “Will they put me in 
prison ? But I don’t care, so long as 
Milly is no longer unjustly suspected. 
Yes, I am a thief ! But—but I didn’t 
know it. And I never meant it 1”
And she burst into a storm of 
mingled tears and laughter.
There was a rather unusual scene in 
court.that day when the necklace itself 
was presented in evidence before the 
legal luminaries. The complaint was 
withdrawn and the prisouer was honor­
ably discharged. The composed and 
aristocratic Mrs. General Grafton was 
greatly moved, and made many apolo­
gies to Miss Kasson for the position 
she had taken.
The newspaper reporters cot a great 
many “points” for the evening editions, 
and Mr. Goode, the “rising young 
lawyer,” left court with Miss Kasson 
leaning on his arm, amid a tempest of 
applause.
“Lucky dog, that !” said his com­
peers. “After this his fortune is 
made I”
“And all because of my foolish 
little practical joke,” said Eleanor. 
“After this 1 never shall wait to look 
at a chocolate again. But, Milly, 
darling, why didn’t you send to me in 
your trouble ?”
“Could I bear to have my dearest 
friend know that I was suspected of 
theft ?” sighed Miriam. “And when I 
knew the name of the counsel assigned 
to me by the court my lips were more 
tightly sealed than ever. Oh, Nell, he 
has been so good—so noble 1 He has 
never doubted me for a moment, even 
when appearances were most against 
me. No, I shall not go back to Mrs. 
Grafton’s, although she has begged me 
to do so.”
“You will come home with me,” 
said Eleanor, caressingly. “Yes, you 
must—you shall !”
“I will stay with you,” she said, 
' “until I get another situation.”
But she never took another situation. 
Any one could have guessed the out­
come of it all. Even little Sarah 
guessed it, when she said,—
“I do believe that our Bob has fallen 
in love with Miss Kasson !”— Waverley 
Magazine.
BY ROYAL HUBBELL.
Gimptown was an old-fashioned 
burgh, iulljof old-fashioned people, not 
one of whom pretended to deny that 
Mellie Rose was the prettiest, liveliest 
girl in the place.
Now although Gimptown folk had 
reluctantly succumbed to the inroads 
of progress, insomuch that they admit­
ted there were no witches, they still 
clung persistently to wise old saws. 
Why not call them the worn-out old 
saws, and relegate them to the junk 
pile of other bygone conceptions ?
Thus it happened that, while other 
girls were “spoken for” as soon as 
they became of age, sweet Mellie Rose 
wasted her sweetness upon transient 
lovers.
Joshua Jones, the most appreciative 
of these, had remarked to his 
mother,—
“Naow, mammy, I don’t believe 
there’s a thing wrong with Mellie. I 
like her mighty well.”
“Gracious, Josh!” said she, holding 
up her hands in borrow. “If you’re a 
gettin’ struck on that gal, you had 
just better git over it as quick as pos­
sible. My griefl A whistlin’ gal in 
the Jones family 1 Ugh!”
So honest Josh put aside his senti­
ment by muttering,—
“Yes, I s’pose ‘whistling gals ana 
crowin’ hens’ is as true to-dBy as it 
ever was.”
Josh was right. This old saw is 
just as true to-day as it was when the 
lunatic of long ago manufactured it. 
Accordingly, he married a “good 
housekeeper,” who never whistled, 
and Mellie seemed destined to be an 
old maid.
In Gimptown, a girl became an old 
maid if she was not “keeping reg’ler 
company by the time she was twenty- 
one.
“I can’t see why Mell can't be like 
other gals,” said her Aunt Dorothy, 
who didn’t believe in old maids. 
“Can’t you stop this pesky whistling, 
Mellie ?” she asked her one day.
‘I‘’U try, aunty,” replied the inno­
cent girl.
So for a week or so she went $bout 
looking as demure as possible; but it 
was uphill work.
“Got a new minister. They say he’s 
a young man—right smart too. Guess 
I’ll invite him in. Well, I’ll invite 
him anyhow,” said AuntTlorothy.
A week or two after this, she was 
busying herself making the little 
parior look “spry,” when a knock 
sounded on the door. She ushered in 
a fine looking young man with a de­
cided clerical air, but pleasaut and 
kindly withal."
The pastor and his hostess were 
soon talking quietly on Paris matters. 
Iu the next room there was a rattle as 
of some one washing dishes.
“I ’ll call Mellie as soon as she 
finishes her chores,” Aunt Dorothy 
was sayiug, when, horrors! there arose 
in that young lady’s clear piccolo-like 
whistle, the familiar notes of “Old 
Hundred.” Poor Mellie had kept her 
mouth in its normal position for two 
whole weeks ; but now, to the time of 
the rattling crockery, the notes rose 
and fell with startling distinctness.
Aunt Dorothy turned red and then 
white; fidgeted about, and finally, 
when the assortment of noises stopped, 
went into the kitchen, saying as she 
went,—
“Excuse me, Mr. Haviland, and I ’ll 
tell Mellie to come in.”
With blood-curdling coolness she 
said to her niece,—
“The new minister’s in here. Come 
in and be introduced.” That was 
what her mouth uttered; but her 
eyes said, “Now you’ve done it, with 
that dratted whistle of yournl Le’s 
see how you’ll git out of it.”
Mellie followed the irate lady. 
“Mr.Haviland, my niece, Miss Rose.” 
One would have supposed that a 
real rose could not be much redder ; 
but wheu Mr. Haviland said, in an 
amused tone : “Your brother is a fine 
whistler,” then one knew that Mellie’s 
first blush was a mere tinge of color.
“I—I have no brother,” she replied, 
honestly ; so the evidently painful 
subject was dropped.
“A remarkably fine young lady,” 
thought the young minister, as he was 
returning to his boarding-place, “and 
evidently as innocent as her name. 
I t’s so dull here ; I really must culti­
vate her acquaintance.” •
So the fleeting summer days found 
the reverend Haviland often at Aunt 
Dorothy’s house, or in Mellie’s com­
pany, wandering upon the rocky banks 
of Little River.
To tbe young lady these bits of 
sunshine in her life were snatches from 
dreamland. To hear the educated 
young man discourse upon the people 
and things of the big, big world was 
so different from the humdrum talk 
and gossip of Gimptown ! Her aunt 
thought,—
“I swum I I do believe the parson’s 
a-gittin’ interested in Mell. Now if 
she’ll only keep that whistle o’ hers 
shet long enough, who knows ? Some­
thing may come of it.”
Gimptown in general said it was al­
most scandalous that so fine a young 
man should be “took in” by a pretty 
face, when everyone knew that that 
face was disfigured by a whistling 
mouth.
Miss Smith, whose age was an un­
known quantity between twenty and 
forty, and who had set her cap so often 
that that article was badly frayed 
around its figurative edges, said :
“No, he sha’n’t be barnboozed, not if 
I have to warn him myself !” And it 
is on record that she did warn the dar­
ing man.
In spite of all this opposing element 
in his flock, Mr. Haviland could not 
help thinking how dull life would be 
without a certain flower whose per­
fume he alone seemed to have dis­
covered.
One bright September day he walk­
ed over to Aunt Dorothy’s little cot­
tage, intending to invite Mellie to ac­
company him upon an errand of mercy. 
As he reached the gate he stopped a 
moment. The front door was wide 
open. Mellie, dressed in pink calico, 
with a cap of the same material only 
partly concealing her fluffy browu 
hair, was busily engaged with broom 
and dust brush in the hall. There was 
a happy look upon her innocent face. 
When, as if, bird-like, she could not re­
strain her joy, the ruby lips puckered 
bewitebingly, and the notes of a hymn 
trilled forth with startling clearness 
and tiulh.
Suddenly the unconscious warbler 
was electrified into silence by the 
sharp words :
“Perfeckly shockin’, ain’t it ?” 
Glancing up, she skw Aunt Dorothy 
standing, with watering can in band, 
as if preparing to water her own feet.
which seemed rooted to the ground. 
She was staring at Mr. Haviland, who 
leaned upou the gate with a puzzling 
expression upon his face.
Not waiting to hear his answer Mel­
lie fled to her own room, where she in­
dulged in that which seldom spoiled 
her happy face—a good “cry.” For 
she doubted uot that she had forfeited 
her place in the minister’s esteem.
She was not surprised, then, when 
Aunt Dorothy met her with :
“Now you have done it ! My good­
ness 1 I don’t know what to do with 
you. I swum, you're enough to try a 
saint’s patience 1”
But Mellie was surprised when her 
aunt handed her a note from Mr. Havi­
land containing his request to accom­
pany him to tbe house of some poor 
people, who lived several miles away.
“Shall 1 go ?” she asked her aunt.
“Of course ! No use makin’ matters 
worse than they be by refusin’.”
So Mellie said she would accompany 
the minister, though her sensitive na­
ture rebelled against the trial.
After packing a basket of food for 
the poor people, Mellie waited in nerv­
ous anxiety for her escort. When he 
arrived she quietly allowed him to as­
sist her into the buggy, where she sat 
almost dumb, a pained expression upon 
her face.
“Wbat is the matter with you to­
day ?” asked the minister, as they 
trundled through the green fields.
Mellie trembled at his kindly tones ; 
but she would not be drawn into con­
versation until—
But there, no niatter ! What right 
have we to intrude ? Suffice it to say 
that the next day Mr. Haviland asked 
Aunt Dorothy for Mellie’s hand.
That worthy dame, though “tickled 
to death” with the proposal, could not 
help saying :
“But, Mr. Haviland, she is a whis­
tlin’ gal ; an’you know—”
“There, there—don’t say a word 
against the future mistress of the par­
sonage !” he interrupted. And so, 
amid shocked Gimptown’s surprised 
talk, the doomed old maid of twenty 
winters was converted into a happy 
bride of twenty summers.
Rumor has it that Miss Smith is 
practicing the much-abused art of 
whistling. But heartless rumor also 
says that she whistles in vain.
Our World’s Fair Letter.
C h ic a g o , April 18, 1893.
Just thirteen days and then the 
greatest show on earth will be ready 
to commence, at least the most of it 
will be ready. A tremendous amount 
of work confronts the thousands of 
busy men engaged in getting things in 
shape, but the desired transformation 
is gradually taking place, and on May 
1 the Exposition is quite likely to pre­
sent a spectacle worthy of Chicago 
and the energetic managers of its 
enterprise. In the Mining building an 
army of men is at work arranging dis­
plays, and the same activity is display­
ed in the building to be devoted to 
the wonders of electrical force and 
illumination. Foreign and State 
buildings are being pushed to comple­
tion, and the end of this week will find 
the larger number of them ready to 
receive the valuable consignments 
which are to interest and instruct 
visitors at the Fair. No one who has 
watched the progress of the building 
at the Fair and t-he collection of ex­
hibits will deny that the opportunity 
it will place before the people is the 
most magnificent ever known. Now 
the question arises, what will each man 
get for his money ? In a general way 
men will obtain from the fair what 
they seek, whether pleasure, know­
ledge or exhaltation of soul. One 
could pass three or four visitors for 
the purpose of scrutinizing the object 
of their visit and the effect it will have 
on them as representatives of classes. 
On the first one, the curidfeily seeker, 
he need not waste much time, although 
perhaps a large proportion may be of 
that .order. To such a person the 
World’s Fair will be only an enlarged 
Dime Museum, full of freaks and 
wonders of monstrous size. He will 
wander from place to place in an aim­
less way, attracted hither and thither 
by the things that are the most gro­
tesque, or that makes a noise, seeing 
and hearing a great many things and 
perceiving but little of anything. He 
will have a first rate good time, and 
will tell ever afterward of the wonder­
ful sights and scenes of the Columbian 
Exposition. The next man, one will 
notice has something more than ah in­
definite purpose of amusement, as he 
thinks of bis proposed visit. He 
wants to learn something. There is 
an abundant promise for one who has 
this spirit, and it is well worth while 
to consider how he may best formulate 
his plans with this end in view. The 
subject of the World’s Fair, as a uni­
versity of liberal education, has occu­
pied tbe attention of a great many. 
There are so many different branches 
of study to interest one that it will 
depend pretty much upon the bent of 
the visitors’ miud just what branch they
will care to devote the most attention 
to.
One may next consider as a type of 
a class, the philosopher whose mind is 
inclined toward the abstract and con­
templative sciences, the metaphysician, 
the student of books. What a field of 
knowledge to him. Every man can 
find good food for meditation next 
summer, and right in his own line, 
too.
There is great disappointment felt 
among the managers that there are to 
be no Indians at the Fair. Buffalo 
Bill will have in his Wild West Show 
the onlj’ Indians to be seen here next 
summer. No Indian camp, no be- 
feathered warriors, no pictures of the 
real place the natives of the United 
States fill in the history of our 
country finds a place on the grounds 
of comparative importance. It would 
have been an interesting spectacle to 
have had the history of the American 
Indian illustrated with vivid pictures 
of his domestic and warring life, of 
his emancipation from the rule of the 
medicine man, and the partly success­
ful efforts that have been made to 
civilize him. Foreigners and home 
folks as well would have liked to see 
the red man, as he was and is now. 
Of course the Indian is an old song 
with the Westerner, but a great many 
Eastern people never saw a real live 
Indian.
Some seventy-ticket sellers have 
been engaged to sell tickets to the 
Fair, and on Saturday they were kept 
busy submitting themselves to meas­
urements for the uniforms they will 
wear while on duty. Of the number 
so far selected, only thirty are resi­
dents of Chicago, the remaining sixty 
coming from nearly every prominent 
city in the world. They are required 
to give a bond of $2,500. Many of 
them are ticket sellers who have been 
engaged in similar positions at na­
tional and State expositions.
NOTES.
In the east corner of the Woman’s 
building is being displayed the mag­
nificent examples of embroidery con­
tributed by the Royal College of 
Needlework of England. This is a 
remarkably fine exhibition of woman’s 
work.
The Columbian Fair to-day, just 
thirteen days before the opening, 
stands nearer completed than any other 
World’s Fair has been at the same 
period of its existence.
The carpenters at Jackson Park 
have decided not to strike for a week 
at least. Now, if the weather man 
will only do his duty there should be 
a great deal of work done in the next 
six or seven days.
Every honest man and good citizen 
is proud of the grand achievement of 
getting the Fair ready to open May 1. 
It is only the baser ones that throw 
slurs at the management, and hope 
that something will happen to cause a 
delay.
Why He Didn’t Tell Him.
George Butler, Canon of Winchester 
Cathedral, was the son of Doctor But­
ler, the head master of Harrow. The 
boy grew up to be a dignified and 
serious man, a power in philanthropy 
and the church, but that he had a de­
mure sense of humor is shown by one 
anecdote of his earliest year.
Doctor Butler wore a fine suit of 
black, with knee breeches and cloth 
gaiters, and with his powder hair was 
a figure calculated to move any school­
boy to admiration and awe. One 
morning little George watched him as 
he set out for school, and observed 
that his father wore only one gaiter. 
When Doctor Butler returned he said 
to the lad ;
“You were here, George, when I 
went away this morning. Didn’t }rou 
see that I had only one gaiter ?”
“Yes, papa.”
. “Then why didn’t you tell me ?”
“Because,” answered George, inno­
cently, “I thought it would amuse the 
boys.”—Philadelphia Record.
“I wish our baby could talk more 
plainly, Brown’s baby is a month 
younger, and one can understand al­
most every word it says. I wonder 
why it is ?” asked Mr. Daddy. “I ’m 
sure I don’t know,” said Mrs. Daddy, 
in an offended tone to the baby. 
“Comesey tooty mommy itte sweety. 
Does ’oo wicked popper scold ’oo dear 
’ittle popsy wopsy dodkins.”
“Has the ocean no charm for you ?” 
she asked. “Does it not suggest some 
thought ?” “Yes,” he said. “ When­
ever I see it I always wonder where in 
the world all the water came from.”
“My dear, you were such a charm­
ing debutante, fifteen j-ears ago,” said 
Mrs. Hautton, maliciously. “Was I ? 
I only remember you made such a 
lovely chaperon for me when I came 
out.” •______________ _
Do not allow pools of water around 
young trees. Bank up the earth 
around each tree, or make a drain. 




Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor,
Thursday, April 2 7 , 1893.
The old Liberty Bell has been re­
moved from its historic quarters in 
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, an dis 
enroute to Chicago.
Will the Representatives at Harris­
burg from this county exert the full 
force of their combined influence in 
securing the passage of the bill pro­
viding for the purchase of the Valley 
Forge property to be dedicated as a 




From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, April 21, 1893.
The administration has this week 
been passing through just about the 
same financial condition that con­
fronted the Harrison administration 
for the last two weeks of its existence, 
and the cause is believed to be the 
same—a conspiracy to force an issue 
of bonds by draining the Treasury of 
gold ; and unless Secretary Carlisle is
The cause of the present uneasiness 
in financial circles can be directly 
traced to the costly silver craze 
which has been running rampant of 
■late years. The notion that the pur­
chase of silver by the government 
would maintain the price of that com­
modity and keep up its parity with 
gold, is proving to be not only fal­
lacious but extremely dangerous.
The suspension of the extensive 
Pennsylvania Steel Company at Steel- 
ton, last week, was a shock to the 
business interests of the Common, 
wealth. The Company is one of the 
largest of its kind in the country and 
employs upwards of 5,000 men. The 
financial embarrassment of the Com­
pany, occasioned by over production 
and the present stringency of the 
money market, it is thought wilt only 
be temporary.
A n  unregenerated Confederate, in a 
recent Decoration Day speech at New 
Orleans, is reputed to have remarked 
“ that the right of a State to secede 
was no mere pretext manufactured by 
the South to suit an occasion, but the 
parent of the Constitution itself.” 
And this assumption leads to another 
and still more important assumption, 
the right of the other States to force 
into line, if necessary, a bumptious 
and refractory sister State, and the 
power of the second assumption hav­
ing been proven to be much greater 
than the first it seems to us that the 
old issue of States’ rights is definitely 
settled. Therefore, the hot-headed 
citizens who desire to fight the war 
over again—with their mouths—might 
as well devote their energies to much 
better purposes.
T h e  death of Robert Patterson, of 
Philadelphia, of which further an­
nouncement is given in another 
column, closes the career of a just and 
generous man. His life illustrates 
what can be accomplished by brains 
and industrious habits, under favorable 
conditions, however humble the be­
ginning of the life work of the indi­
vidual may be.. And the grandest 
feature of the life just closed was fre­
quently exemplified by the fact that 
great pecuniary success did not lessen 
his broad and generous impulses, but 
rather increased the force of his 
sympathetic nature. Those who knew 
Robert Patterson as a young man 
struggling for a substantial start in 
life, and who knew him in after years 
as a highly successful business man, 
saw no change in his demeanor to­
wards those with whom he came in 
contact. He loved Upper Providence 
and his relatives and friends who re­
side in this section. To Ursinus 
College he has proved a great bene­
factor and the grand scope of his mu­
nificence in this respect is but the logi­
cal outcome of his natural earnestness 
and sincerity of purpose. He bad 
faith in Ursinus College and its work, 
and in the line of true consistency his 
legacy is the substantial evidence of 
the reality of his convictions.
W e  are informed that Prof. J. K. 
Harley, of Girard College, Phildelpbia, 
aspires the office of County Superin­
tendent of the public schools of Mont­
gomery county, and that his name will 
be presented to the Convention of 
School Directors at Norristown, next 
month. Prof. Harley, who is a native 
of this township, has had considerable 
experience as an instructor, is the 
author of a text book now in use in 
the schools of the county, and he was 
the first teacher in Montgomery to in­
troduce the graded system. No one 
acquainted with his excellent qualifi­
cations will dispute his fitness for the 
position to which he aspires, a posi­
tion wbrthy of any man’s ambition. 
But we are constrained to say to our 
old friend, Professor Harley, that 
whilst we appreciate his worth and his 
inherent right to aspire to the office of 
County Superintendent, he will 
not obtain the prize at the coming 
Convention, for the reasons set forth 
in our last issue in anticipating the 
re-election of Professor Hoffecker. 
However Professor Harley fully de­
serves to stand in the line of promo­
tion—and a complimentary vote at the 
Directors’ Convention.
The House of Representatives re­
cently paid a most fitting tribute to 
the person of E^-Governor Curtin, in 
unanimously passing Hon. H. K. Boy­
er’s resolution, as follows :
Resoloed, That the House of Repre­
sentatives, noticing the presence on 
its floor of the great War Governor of 
Pennsylvania, Andrew G. Curtin, ex­
tends to him its patriotic greeting, 
with a cordial expression of esteem 
and a hope that he may long live in 
health and prosperity among the peo­
ple he so ably and heroically repre­
sented and defended iu the crisis of 
the great Rebellion.
mistaken in his calculations tlie result 
will be the same. Bonds will not be 
issued until everything else shall have 
failed. indeed, some of the best 
lawyers are of the opinion that bonds 
cannot be legally issued, but Secretary 
Carlisle does not agree with them, nor 
did Mr. Foster when he was Secretary. 
The most significant event of the week 
was Mr. Carlisle’s refusal to go to New 
York to confer with Wall street bank­
ers on the situation, or to invite them 
to Washington to confer with him. 
This was particularly pleasing, to those 
who think that Wall street has been 
wielding more influence than it is en­
titled to in the management of Na- 
tional finances. Secretary Carlisle has 
been of that opinion for many years, 
and as long ago as 188f, when he was 
a member of the House of Representa­
tives, he made one of the strongest 
speeches against Wall street domin­
ation ever made in Congress,
The naval review will interrupt the 
office seekers for a while. Secretary 
Herbert leaves here to day for Hamp­
ton Roads and will remain aboard the 
Dolphin until the review ends in New 
York harbor. Next week President 
Cleveland ar*d the rest of the Cabinet 
will go to New York to assist in the 
closing ceremonies. The Senators and 
Representatives who are still in town 
aud there are lots of them, will 
attend the review, as they can accom­
plish nothing for the|r constituents by- 
remaining here when the President 
aud all the heads of departments are 
away.
“Hawaii will not be annexed,” re­
marked a Senator who is a warm per­
sonal friend as well as a constant as­
sociate of President plpvpland’s, “so 
long as annexation is opposed by 
practically its entire native popula­
tion, as there are the best reasons for 
believing that it is now f Although 
neither Mr, Cleveland nor Secretary 
Gresham have bad a word to say of­
ficially about Hawaii since the depart­
ure of Commissioner Blout there have 
been indications visible to those who 
watch the drift of things beneath the 
surface that Mr, Cleveland, who was at 
first in favor of annexation, fias been 
passing through a stage of doubt, and 
has almost if not entirely changed 
front on the subject. Nothing official 
is expected on jtfie question until the 
return of Commissioner Rlput with the 
information lie was sept after, al­
though he is believed to be authorized 
to negotiate a treaty under certain 
circumstances, but not for annexation.
The Senate committee on Agricul­
ture, which is authorized to investi­
gate the causes of the depression in 
agricultural products, has decided to 
divide the subject between two sub­
committees, one, composed of Senators 
George, Bate and Proctor, conducting 
the inquiry concerning cotton and 
other fibrous products, and the other, 
composed of Senators Peffer and 
Roach, that concerning grain. $5,000 
was appropriated to meet the cost of 
this investigation.
Those who think tbflt Federal ap­
pointments are being very slo w jy  made 
may extract some consolation, or 
otherwise, just as they happeu to 
stand, from the fact that the riumber 
of Presidential appointments thus far 
made by Mr. Cleveland is away ahead 
of the number made during the corres­
ponding period in his first administra­
tion, »pd exceeds the number made in 
the same period by Mr. Harrison by 
about thirty, while tfi.e appointments 
of fourth-class postmasters have been 
unusually large—about 5,000 in the 
six weeks since Fourth Assistant P. 
M. G Maxwell assumed office.
It is stated upon apparently good 
authority that President Cleveland has 
about decided to abrogate all of the 
reciprocity treaties flnd agreements 
made by the Harrison administration, 
because of his belief that they bave 
failed to increase our trade with those 
countries. Secretary Gresham has 
been talking the matter over with the 
ministers of the countries interested 
and they all favor, it is said, abolish­
ment of reciprocity, as inaugurated by 
Mr, Blaine. I t remains to be seen, 
however, how the idea will be received 
in this country, Your correspondent 
believes that this is one of the cases in 
which Mr. Cleveland will be guided 
largely by public sentiment, and it is 
probable that the statement is made at 
this time for the purpose of feeling the 
public pulse on the subject.
President Cleveland has made but 
one appointment since the adjourn­
ment of the Senate, and that was a U.
S. Mashall who had been nominated 
but failed of confirmation. It is 
thought that but few more appoint­
ments will be made for several weeks, 
as Mr. Cleveland’s time will be fully 
occupied by other matters.
Representative Burrows; a reckless 
Republican partisan, 34 Republicans 
voted against the repeal of the Sher­
man law solely and avowedly liecause 
they wished to embarrass the coming 
administration. Had they voted their 
convictions, the purchase of silver 
would have been ended, confidence 
would have been restored in our credit 
at home and abroad, and none would 
now be thinking of a premium on gold.
EXCESSIVE MASTICATION.
From the Germantown Independent.
The story comes to ns from Ohio 
that a woman in that State contracted 
lockjaw from the excessive mastication 
of chewing gum and wata unable to 
speak for three whole days. Her 
husband’s gray hair, it is said, turned 
jet black the first night.
From Bad to Worse
A Complication of Diseases
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Cave 
Strength Just In Time.
PROGRESS OF BALLOT REFORM.
From the Milwaukee Jeurnal.
All but seven of the States haw 
fiamed secret ballot laws and these 
will fall into line by another year. 
The progress of ballot reform cannot 
be stayed until all are given the right 
to east an untiammeled ballot.
CK ;
CORN HUSK PAPER,
Corn hqsks bpiled in caustic soda 
are being utilised for the manufacture 
of paper. The cooking process rt. 
suits in the formation of aspongy. 
glutinous paste, which >8 subjected to 
heavy pressure so as to eliminate the 
gluten, the fiber remaining being made 
into paper in the ordinary way,
Deafness Can’t be Cured
By local application«, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure Deafness, and that is by constitu- 
tutional remedies. Deafness is earned by an 
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
„]so' I Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a Fuq)b|jqg sound or Imperfect hearing, 
and when It is entirely ef.osgd Deafness is the re­
sult, and unless the inflammation pan fie taken 
out apd tfi) tube restpred to the normal condi­
tion, hearing will fie (Jestroytd forever ; nine 
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which is 
nothing hut an inflamed condition of the mu­
cous surfaces. We will give One Hundred Dol- 
tars for anv case of Deafness (caused by ca- 
la rrh )th a tw e  cannot cure by taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. Stnd for circulars, free. F. J. 
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
v i m
M r. I s a a c  A ber
Of Vienna, N. J.
- J j O X J X ’ S
“ I  gladly testify to the following facts: I 
have been a very great sufferer for the last five 
years with troubles of the L u n p i an d  kid­
neys and the worst stage of
Dyspepsia.
J epuld scarcely eat anything because of the in? 
tense pain in my stomach. I was also at one 
tim§ covered with sa lt rheum , and fny cough 
weakened me so that j  could scarcely walk. I 
fiad sevpral attacks pf bleeding at the lungs, 
My breath became so short that f was unable to 
WO?k ftiid was obliged to give up my business, 
whieb is giat of a, mason, i  could not even 
walk about much. Bo I kept going from bad to 
worse, I  then had an attack of the shingles. 
Which, with all my other complaints, confined 
mo to my room for three months and
Nearly Took Away My Life.
I had heard of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a good 
medicine, so I bought a bottle. When I had 
taken It, I  found It had done me some good, so 
I continued till I  had taken three bottles. I im­
proved so rapidly that I could walk out of doors, 
and have steadily gained till I am at work 
again and use my hammer and trowel ouce
Hood’s x  Cures
more, The physicians told me five years ago that 
I  would not live three years, and all the neigh­
bors think It a  very strange thing to see me at 
work again. It is the strength given me by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which enables me to do 1L” 
Isaac Abkr, Vienna, Warren County, N. J.
Hood’s Pills cureall Liver Ills,Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 25c. -
Halm Station Shoe Storeü c o ^ v e i i n t q - i
TO THE PUBLIC
A BUSINESS ISSUE.
From the Philadelphia Times.
The present financial distrust will 
not be without its good results. It 
teaches so plainly that he who runs 
may read, how unwise has been our 
patch-work system of financial legisla­
tion. We are to-day, and have beep 
for some months, borrowing gold to 
buy silver that we don’t want, and 
that is daily aggravating the financial 
situation by its increase. There is no 
law to stop this midsummer madness, 
but the severe lesson we are now learn­
ing will surely hasten the repeal of the 
silver law when Congress shall be 
called,
Another important lesson may be 
learned ’from the present financial dis­
tress. The present condition is not 
of President Cleveland’s creation. 
He retired in 1889 leaving a surplus 
of $98,000,000 of free gold in the 
Treasury. When be came back in 
1893, he found the gold reserve of 
$100,000,000 broken, and he must deal 
with conditions as his predecessor left 
them.
If financial legislation shall be made 
a partisan issue, there will be serious 
disturbance to business ; if honest 
men of all parties shall rule in the 
interest of the country, there will be 
speedy relief and a sound financial 
policy established. On this point 
business men, especially of Republi­
can faith, should make themselves 
heard and felt.
The troubles of to-day come from 
one disgraceful partisan movement 
made in the House at the close of the 
last Congress, Under the lead of
An increase in business, brought about *’y serv­
ing the public with good goods a t satisfac­
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in
The Largest Stock of Shoes
That ever came to Rahn Station. I  am going to 
sell this stock at bottom figures.
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ aud Child- 
dren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and 
$2.00 Ladies’ butt. dong. Shoes can’t be beH ; 
as also pur $160 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera 
and square tpfy o.up Misgeg and Children’s Shoes 
a1 e extra njee gpd good, apd you will fje sur­
prised at the prices, quality considered ; have 
them in m  set OF black.
If y^u cannot ?ult yourself here, you can't be 
suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
Our Ladies’ Oxford lies are dandies—in don- 
gola and patent leathe*-, from $1 up ; Misses, 80c.
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of 
the finest Lace Congress, and Bluchers ; the 
same shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the, 
same money.
Last, but not least, opr stock of Freed 
Shoes, in larger stoeh than can be found elser 
where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
We have had nearly all our goods made to 
order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
REPAIRING at short notice at most reason­
able terms.
French, Acme, and other dressings of all 
kmds, laces, buttons, due. Try us.
Albert Wf Lop, * -  Ironbridge, Pa.
R O O T ’ S  .
We Have been Leaders in Styles, Qual­
ity and Prices fo r  the Past 16 Years.
We Continue the Advance Guard in
H a t s ,  - ; -  C a p s ,
-A N D -
Spring1 G oods
ARE COMING !
Every Week Brings New Additions o f 
Some Sort, Perhaps it 7nay be a 
Little Early to Talk Spring 
Goods to Some Readers,
But Others Will Buy 
Now.
It is the Early Buyer we are now
P r e p a r e ^  f© ..
Don’t fail to drop in and see what beautiful 
thimjs are coming put for spring; and summer 
needs. We baye an elegant selection In Mar­
seilles Satine. Chameleon Glace. Just unpacked 
over 2000 yds. Calico Remnants at 4 cts a . yd. 
Remnants In Dress and Apron Ginghams ; also in 
Shirting, Cheviots, Satines, e:c. Spring styles in 
Felt and Straw Hats. Prices and qu Hty that 
cam ot be excelled. Full line of H ardware:— 
Shovele, rakes and boet, paints in variety of col­
ors, lead and oil : paint brus es sold at bottom 
pripes, GRQCEHUES ; \Ye inyfte your atten­
tion to tile complete apd well stocked depart­
m ent—Fail line syrups, SSc. a gallon and up­
wards ; 4 lbs. large rais ns, 25c.; 4 lbs. head rice 
25c.; 4 lbs. tapioco 25c,; crystal lice 5c. lb ,6 lbs. 
for 25c. Space will not permit to quote prices of 
the many more astonishing figun s in dried and 
canned goods.
M. T.
3200 square feet of floor room devoted to Hats 
and Furnishing Goods. More Hats than all the 
other stores in town combined. We are whole­
salers of Hats, which gives us a great advantage 
in buying This advantage in price
Ton Rtoeive ly Boyiiiy of Us
All the new shades in Negligee Shirts with or 
without laundried Collars, Cuffs, Neckties of 
same material, Summer Clothing, Bicycle Suits 
and Sweaters, Spring and Summer Underwear 
and Neckwear in great abundance.
Lv, M o r g a r i  H o o t ,





L E O P O L D ’S.
ijREAT BARGAINS I
In Order to Reduce Our Stock, We are 
Selling Our Stock o f Cloths, Cassi- 
meres and Suitings, Men's, 
Boys', Women's and Misses 
' —SHOES—
.A .T  C O S T  I
JUST RECEIVED A STOCK OF NEW 
SPRING PRINTS, GINGHAMS,&c.
A NICE NEW LINE OF
Ladies' and Misses Shoes
At away down prices. A fine line of
Notions aoi Gems’ FniwUny Goods.
GROCERIES !
And all Goods kept in a First-class Country 
Store.
Good Califori la Raisins, 4 lbs. for 25c. Cali­
fornia Prunes, Peaches and Apricots, Cleaned 
Currants. A fine Syrup Molasses, 30c. Head­
light Oil in fivp gallon lots, 9c.
Come and see and bp convinced that we are 
selling goods at prices to meet all competition.
Thanking our friends fop past favors, we are 
truly yours,
Beaver & Shellenberger
T R A P P  E, P A
W e have new and all wool
DRESS GOODS
In great var ety of styles at 50 cents—some of 
which are considered very cheap in Philadelphia 
and Reading at 62)^c. Our storm -serges iu a 
new stylish weave at 50c., you would think v/eie 
about 75c. They are nonshrinkable aud marie 
by an honest Scotchmen.
NEW DRE8 GOO«>8 at 12%, 2$, 37%c. up ip 
$1.00, $}.25, $1 50 an4 fl.flg .'
We have an elegant line of uew fi e Black 
Dress Goods in mauy choice weaves. We show 
the finest dress goods iu Pott-stown, and prices 
are right.
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT is well filled 
with Coats for all ages from he baby to the 
grandmother, and the prices are from $2.45 to 
$12 50 Huudreds of the best wearing and fin-: 
est fitting Coais worn in Pottstown and vicini y 
are the product of our work rooms.
OUR NEW SHIRT WAISTS, pleated, with 
Belt and Cuffs at 50c. and a fancy style at 49c. 
are marvels of cheapness.
Fipe ppreale Waists look like $1.00
goods. We have a fine assortment of all sizes.




New Laces and Embroideries.
L e o p o l  d ’s,
S 5 4  IH I IQ -U Ï  S T . ,
POTT8TOWN. PA.
TH E LEADING PJ EASTJR E R E SO R T IN  
E A STE R N  P E N N S  YL VANIA.
Oak V iew  P a rk  !
[piT The People’s Pleasure 
Resort,
Is continually growing in popular favor. I t is 
because numeious attractions please the 
people, That’s why,
The following figures show how it has been 
growing in public iavor :
1890... .........................................................  15,000
1891...........................................  53,000
1893..................................................    78,000
Books now open for engagements. Secure 
your days early, as the best days go quick. 
New attractions for this .season. Large and 




GRAND D ISPLA Y
Fomilnre, Carpels,
B E D D I N G R  S s C . ,
—AT—
We have taken special care in selecting our 
Spring Stock, and believe we have the finest se­
lection of stock ever offered in this place or any 
ther in Montgomery County. Young Hou e- 
keepers will be interested and greatly benefitted 
by calling aud obtaining prices.
Brussels, Inirain a il  Baj Carpets
STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.
Window Shades with spring1-rollers, as low as 
25c. Shades with Linen Fiinge, 50c. to $1.00.
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va­
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lounges, 
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton, 
Plush, Silk Tapestry and Ht-ir Cloth Parlor 
Suits at astonishinely low. prices Chamber Sets, 
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed 








Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done 
at low prices.
All ¿foods delivered f  ee of charge 
allowed for cash.
Our Motto is 
small profits.
5 per cent 
Low prices, quick sales and
John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E . VA. «
Ii Your Eyes Need Attsuiion,
They Need It At Once !
Delays are dangerous and mav easily result in irrepar­
able mischief. Give the sight all the help it can re­
ceive by the aid of 8p ctacies properly fitted and 
adjusted to your eyes.
Only an Expert Optician Van select G asses of t he lens 
you require. Don’t make th? mistake of choosing glasses 
for yourself or allowing any one not n Optician to do it 
for you.
We have GOLD EYEGLASSES and SPECTACLES 
from $2.50, up
All Kinds of Optical Work a. Specialty.CiPYRisJf /©«
« J .  I ) .  S a i l  a x l e ,  Graduate Optician, 16 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CELEKY DISHES.
A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL 
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.
NEW STYLES*ARTICULARLY CONSPICUOUS for Elegance and Distinctiveness.
6. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STO R E.
OSf" Specialties for Spring 
which are Remarkably 
Cheap.
Have Just Opened a Case o f Fine
Dress & Apron Ginghams!
4 yards for 25c. Colors fast 
eellent.
and quality
Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants, 
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds. 
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
5c. a yapd, Men’s extra 
fine seamless hose, 2 
pair for 25c.
Spring Styles of Gents' Neck Wear,
25 and 50c., and latest in LINEN COLLARS.
We have Fine Assortments of 
Gents’ Tourist Hats, College 
Ca s, and a Good Every 
Day Hat for 25 Cents.
SHOES AND RUBBERS!
Freed’s Haud-made Shoes are in and prices 
away down. F|pw Shoes for $1.00 and $125. 
Men’s Lapp Shops, extra • ood, $1.25. Children’s 
Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Shoes, from $1 00 to $2.50.
FULL LINE OF HARDWARE I
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Chicken Wire, &c.
Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
$1.25 per bushel.
Onion Sets ar.d All Other Variety
oi Seeds, and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.
Extra Choice Groceries
We have the finest Syrups in the Market. 
New Or'eans Molasses. Large California Prunes, 
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full 
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel, 4 lbs, 
best head rice for 35c.
Have received a car load of Cement, and will 
quote low price iu lots
W . P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
C o m p o u n d  C o u g h  S y r u p  Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, &e.
T o o th  P o w d e r , Preserves the Enamel and Keeps the Gums in a Healthy Condition, 10 Cents 
Per Box.
F lo r id a  W a te r , For the Toilet, 95 Cents a Bottle.
T o ile t  L e lio tb  Cures Chapped Hands, Face and all Irritations of the Skin, 15 Cents Per Bottle. 
C orn  C u re, 10c. Per Bottle. - : -  M ix e d  a n d  P la in  C a n a ry  M eed.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
When You Want Pure and Fresh Drugs Give Us a Call.
8EWING MACHINE OIL, TEN CENTS PER BOTTLE.
JOSEPH "W- CULBERT.
ri-RBAD TO THE END !
P U f ^ U I T D  J T ’I /Y M  I Well, says the reader, no Prohibition for 
* .1 I 1 A1 1 IVy 1 N , me—But, says the Storekeeper read and get
points. I am not discussing prohibition from a political stand point. I will 
take the business side and will prohibit any wholesale firm to overload or over­
charge. I will prohibit myself from makjng my goods too high ; I will pro­
hibit the printer from quoting you prices, but I YVlLL NOT PROHIBIT my 
numerous friends to call at m3’ store
A t  P u o y i d e n c b  S q u -m e ,  P a . ,
And get prices and examine goods,and compare price with quality—something
which the ayerqge buyer will not do—consider quality with price. A 
IMMENSE STOCK of shoes ; my own make Pantaloons—Overalls ; they will please you. 
make pantaloons a special feature of our business. Will be pleased to show you our stock 
Yours Respectfully
F ew Sp e c ia l t ie s  Ak e  : Au 
We
J O S E P H  < ; .  G O T W A I S




NEW STOCK  
NEW SHAPES  
NEW STYLES  
B u y in g  f r o m  U S  y o u  b u y  f r o m  t h e  MAKER 
a n d  S A V E  all b u t  O N E  SM A L L  P R O F IT .
PEST $10 SUIT BEST $12 SUIT BE$T $15 SUIT
a n d  B E S T  S U I T S  a t  all  p r i c e s  f o r  M E N , 
Y O U T H S ,  B O Y S  a n d  C H IL D R E N .
W e  P A Y  R AILRO AD  F A R E  A T  E X C U R ­
S IO N  R A T E S  o n  all p u r c h a s e s  o f  $15  o r  m o r e  
’ a n d  p r o p o r t io n a t e ly  f o r  l e s s  a m o u n t s .
918-920 MARKET
NEXT TO PO ST-O FFIC E
O. KLEIN & BRO., 
S T - P H IL A D E L P H IA
5-Cent Books.
s i i r i i T u x a
1 to 10 yards lengths, some 10c. and some of 12>£ 
quality—all go at 8c. a yarfl. We have enough 
for everybody within 5 rqileg of ua.
CALICO REMNANTS at 4c a yard.
SAT1NE REMNANTS, in all colors, at 8c. 
a yard.
W e have gotten together about 1000 paper cov­
ered books and reduced them  ridiculously to 5 cents. 
There is a  variety  of authors and ti t le s . Come 
look them  over and perhaps you’ll find the kind of 
paper, p rin t and reading you enjoy going a t  tho 
price of a song.
Sewing Machine.
The Favorite New Homo Sewing M achine is 
again in stock a t  prices $19.50 for 3 drawers and 
$25.00 for 5 drawers, and all the attachm ents in­
cluded . This is wonderful sewing machine value 
for a  little  money .
Carpets.
FRAZER AXLEGREASE
BEST IN  THE WORLD.
Xta wearing Qualities are unsurpassed, actually  
outlasting tw o boxes of anv other brand. N ot 
effected by beat. W « E X  T H E  OEM  V I S E .  
FOB SALE g y  DEALERS GENERALLY. l y r
Parties desiring dates can 
by calling at this office.
Norristown, Pa.
secure the same
R R A T Z »
—DEALER IN—
Fish, Vegetables and Fruits,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.,
Will visit Collegeville and vicinity Monday and 
Friday of each week. Patronage kindly 
solicited. 13ap.
Housekeeping Outfits:
Not only in the DRY GOODS PART, such as 
Muslins, Sheetings, Tickings, Cotton Bats, 
Ready-made Comforts—not only in these do we 
surpass others, hut also in
BED ROOM SUITES, KITCHEN FURNITURE, 
PARLOR St I1ES, Plain aud Decorated Din 
ner Sets, Commoner Crockeryware, Carpets, 
whether Rag, Ingrain or Brussels ; the list 
could be made a most endless, but what is the 
use ? Most people know we keep a larger as­
sortment of every thing in the HopsEFURN- 
ISHING line and have more room in which to 
show our goods than any o her store in the 
country oatside of cities and bi roughs.
Next to assortment comes the question of 
PRICE, in the buyers’ mind. To us this Is, an 
easy one to settle : We just put prices at the 
point where no honest tradesman dare go below 
it and expect to continue business
We do our business more cheaply than most 
competitors, because of the Superior Location 
Much more cheaply than our city and borough 
competitors because of low rents ; add >o this 
that we are willing to do work for SMAi.L 
PROFITS, and our SURPRI INGLY CHEAP 
OUTFITS are explained In point of service, 
accommodations and p rfect service to buyers, 
we are setting the fashion so to speak.
The Cheapest thing in the Furnim e Line we 
ever heard of : A Complete Oak Bed.room Suite 
(No 3 piece trick) for $22.
K U LP &  W AG N ER
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
There is no need to go to Philadelphia to buy car­
pets. W e sell our carpets a t  Philadelphia prices, 
and no m atter what run is made on M oquettes and 
A xm iusters we m eet i t  here. We have a big line 
of p retty  patterns and colorings.
A R E  YOU GO ING
—TO THE—
W o r l d ’s  F a i r
I t  is estimated that 15,000,000 people will visit 
the Fair. The question is, how shall so many be 
accommodated without being unreasonably 
charged for accommodations ? The Chicago 
Renting Agency, a reliable Company, is issuing 
certificates to visitors for lodging quarters at 
the cheapest possible rgtes lor good accommo­
dations.
I have taken the agency to represent them in 
Montgome y couuty and will furnish any num­
ber of certificates. Rates will be from $1 00, 
$1 50 to $2.00 for best accommodations. Anyone 
wishing a certificate can get one by calling on 
me or addressing me at Collegeville. Each 
certificate will be issued for 50 Cents, which 
amount will be accepted ip part payment of 
Lodging.
Shepp’s Book.
W e give i t  away for$3S 00 bought In five months. 
No subscriptions will he received after A pril 1st; 
but those entered any time before can have full 5 
months iu which to buy uqt the $35 00. Have you 
seen w hat a handsom« collection of world’s photo­
graphs you g e t jo r  nothing this way 1
1200 Napkins—50c. a Doz.
This is a  lot of all pure linen napkins and we are 
able to pass them  along to you a t 50 cents a  dozen. 
I t  is a bargain to get all pure flax a t such a  price. 
W e were glad to got such a  chance for you.
1000 Tray Covers,—  18 
Cents Each.
Another ail-lipen bargain th a t  i t  is a  pleasure to 
secure for you and, which will be profitable for you 
to take  up with while i t  lasts.
India Twill, 15c. a Yard.
Look in our middle window and see how hand­
some a  p re tty  woman can look even in a  cheap 
dress—15 cents a  yard, 32 inches wide, in beautiful 
and exclusive color effects in figures, dots and 
s trip es.
Corsets—39 Cents.
Ferfeot fitting  white and colored corsets of ex tra  
quality  a t a  cheap p rice. I t  makes a  b arg a in . In 
all sizes makes i t  available for you .
Ladies’ Underwear.
Have you seen our,special bargain chemise for 25 
cents ? The regular stock Is filled with n ight 
dresses, drawers, chemises, skirts. I t  includes all 





The Largest and Handsomest Line of Furniture 
and Carpets in the history of the Grand 
Depot, now on exhibit. We have select 
ed these Goods with a view of pleas­
ing those who expect to stai t  
in housekeeping. We are 
prepared to quote you
Goods at all Prices !
-----FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.-----
FOR EXAMPLE :
A 5 Piece W ilton Rug Par­
lor Suit ior $34.50.
JUST THINK OF IT !
Bedroom Suits of all kinds, Sideboards, Ex­
tension Tables, Lounges, Springs, Mattresses,
Dry Goods, Groceries,
GEESE FEATHERS, CORK SHAVINGS,
&C-, d ec., &C.
Fancy Decorated Dinner, 
Tea and. Chamber Sets
3 ^ — AT ALL PRICES !
There are grand offerings in each of «the many 
departments for you. All we ask is that you 
fome and see goods and learn prices and con­
vince yourself of this iact.
¡gp“  Crayons still given for eveiy 
$10 worth of goods purchased.
Goods delivered free of charge.
F. P. FÄRINGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WA N T E D !A blacksmith, 
kinds of work. Appli 
-  JONATHAN f













N o t i c e  iDuring the Session of the Legislature Henry W. Kratz, Esq.', wilLbe at my office in 
Collegeville every Wednesday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p. m., to attend to all matters relating to the 
Secretaryship of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company.
A, 0 . FKTTEROLF, Secretary.
E. L. M A R E L E 7
211,213 & 215 Main St.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
JE S T  W H A T  E V E R Y  O W N E R  O F  P o u lt r y  S h o u ld  H a v e !
The Webster and Hannmn




This is a cheap, durable and practical Cutter, 
warranted to prepare green bone for poultry 
food.
Poultry raisers who have used the machine in 
grinding green bone unstiutingiy praise its 
merits, and claim that the results from from 
feeding green bone to their fowls is surprisingly 
profitable.
This cutter will soon pay for itself. Green 
Bone often more than doubles or even trebles the 
egg production. For circulars and other par­
ticulars, call on or address
HOWARD WAGNER,
Spring Valley Creamery, Tr a p p e , P a .
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TERMS ¿— 11.25 FER YEAR ÏN ADVANCi
Thursday, April 2 7 , 1893.
Home Flashes a i  Snarls From Abroad.
—Presumably,
—Spring is somewhere on the way.
—Wait not till I am dead 
With thy sweet words ;
The lovi,ng-time is now.
* * * *
Love’s light burns on the height 
This very hour ;
Wait not ; O, love me now,
My sweetest flower !
—J. A. H. in Critic.
—Persistence often enables a man 
to knock out fortune. It will also 
enable h.tn to knock out misfortune.— 
Troy I reus.
—The concert in Gross’ hall, Satur­
day evening, by the Wissahickon 
minstrel club, was not a financial suc­
cess.
—For the convenience of those who 
will visit Barnum & Bailey’s show a 
special train for all points along the 
Perkiomen road will leave Allentown 
on Friday May 5, at 6 p. m.
—The annual Strawberry Festival 
at St. James’ Evansburg will be held 
this year on Saturday June 17th.
—M. G. Hoot, formerly of Iron- 
bridge. and a resident of Philadelphia, 
of late years, has purchased a fine 
home on Somerset street, near Broad, 
that city.
—We direct the attention of the 
lady readers of this paper to the new 
advertisement of H. Leopold, Potts- 
town.
—George Schurr, the Linfield 
creamery proprietor, who, after finan­
cial embarrassment, wrote that he in­
tended committing suicide, has been 
heard from in Chicago, where he says 
he will start life anew.
—The announcement is made that 
a German scientist has succeeded in 
making a fair article of brandy out of 
sawdust. An exchange sees in this 
the approach of a day when a man can 
take a rip saw and get drunk on a rail 
fence.
Death of Robert Patterson.
Robert Patterson died at his resi­
dence in Philadelphia, Wednesday of 
last week, in the 75th year of his age. 
The funeral took place on Saturday 
last. A special Puhman train from 
the city, arriving here at 12 o’clock, 
brought the remains and a large num­
ber of Philadelphia friends. They 
were met at the station by the Board 
of Directors, the Faculty, and the 
students of Ursinus - College, who 
formed a part of the funeral cortege in 
procession to St. Luke’s church and 
cemetery, Trappe. Undertaker John 
S. Kepler, of Trappe, had charge of 
the casket. Short, but very impressive 
addresses were made by Rev. Drs. H. 
W. Super and D. E. Klopp, who spoke 
in the highest terms of the Christian 
character, business qualifications, in­
tegrity, and great generosity' exhibited 
in the life of the one now deceased.
Robert Patterson was born in Upper 
Providence township, on the banks of 
the Mingo. He spent the winters of 
his early years in teaching school and 
his summers at the plastering trade. 
When at the age of 35, with meagre 
financial means, he moved to Philadel­
phia, and was employed in an iron 
manufactory. At this business he was 
advanced until he became an extensive 
manufacturer of the firm of Hughes & 
Patterson, Delaware Rolling Mills.
In 1848 Mr. Patterson was employed 
in plastering the building then known 
sjs Freeland Seminary, now Ursinus 
College, and during the years 1891-2 
he contributed $32,000 towards the 
construction of “Bomberger Memorial 
Hall.” This, with other donations 
made by him to the college amounts 
to the handsome sum of $51,400.
The deceased was a member of tbe 
Board of Directors of Ursinus College. 
He leaves a widow but no children.
Robert Patterson’s devotion to Ur­
sinus College and the work in which 
the Institution is engaged is even 
more strikingly7 illustrated since his 
death, and the munificent bequest con­
tained in his will, will be hailed with 
much gratification by7 all the friends 
of the college. We append an unoffi­
cial, though approximately correct 
statement, in brief of some of the pro­
visions contained in his last testa­
ment :
$100,000 to the widow, Mrs. Patter­
son.
$20,000 to his brother-in-law, Michael 
R. Schrack, of near Trappe.
$20,000 to his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Richard Poole, Trappe.
$20,000 to his nephew, W. R. Patter­
son, Perkiomenville.
$20,000 each to two other near rela­
tives.
The income of $150,000 annually to 
Ursinus College, and $10,000 direct to 
the same Institution.
The income of $13,000 to St. Luke’s 
church, Trappe, for the poor of the 
congregation, for keeping the ceme­
tery in order and for the generalTund.
After making numerous bequests for 
lesser amounts the residue is be­
queathed to Mrs. Patterson. . The 
total estate is estimated at from $500,- 
000 to $700,000.
An authenticated statement will be 
published next week.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Special service at St. Luke’s church, 
Trappe, Sunday at 10 a. m., in ce'e 
bration of the centennial of the Ger­
man Reformed church in America. 
Third anniversary of the Women’s 
Missionary Society at 7.30 p. m. Dr. 
Hibshman will deliver the address. 
Special music by vocalists from' Phila­
delphia.
TRINITY CHURCH.
Thursday7 evening, at 7  ̂o’clock the 
C. E. prayer meeting ; Subject, Pray­
ing lor Friends ; leader, Mr. Charles 
P. Kehl. Sunday, at 8.45, Sunday 
School ; at 10, preaching ; at 3, the 
Junior C. E. prayer meeting ; at 7  ̂
o’clock, preaching. The Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper will be administered 
iq Trinity, Sunday morning, May 7th,
OPEN MEETING.
, The Olevian Literary Society of 
Ursinus College will hold their annual 
open meeting in the college chapel on 
Tuesday evening, May 9, at 8 o'clock,
A GOOD BEGINNING.
Two weeks ago the teachers and 
prtpilsof the Collegeville public school 
adopted the saving fund system. The 
deposits last week and this amount to 
$36.26, surely7 a very good beginning.
MADE AN ASSIGNMENT.
Geo. N. Corson, Esq., of Norris­
town, has made an assignment of his 
property for the benefit of creditors to 
J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq., and John J. 
Corson.
MRS. HANCOCK GONE.
Mrs. Almira R. Hancock, widow of 
General Winfield S. Hancock, died 
Thursday in New York city. The 
funeral was held Saturday. At the 
close of the services the body was 
sent to St. Louis for burial.
ENTERTAINMENT.
The Loyal Temperance Legion of 
Limerick will give an entertainment 
on Saturday evening, May 6, in the 
Evangelical church. A good program 
is being prepared. Beside home talent 
Miss Richard will recite and Miss 
Essig will sing. All invited.
LYCEUM MEETING.
The usual monthly meeting of the 
Lutheran Lyceum, Trappe, will be 
held this (Thursday) evening, April 
27. Business meeting at 7.30 ; liter­
ary exercises will begin at 8 o’clock. 
Excellent program. All invited.
PLOWED UP.
The otherday a farmer, of near 
Shannonville, while plowing unearthed 
a curious-looking box. Its appearance 
indicated that it had been under 
ground for a long time. It contained 
seventy-five Chinese coins, three gold 
watches, ten chains, several gold pens 
and ten cent pieces.
W . C. T. Ü.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Collegeville Union will be held at the 
house of Mrs. Geo. Stibitz on Wednes­
day, May 3, at 3 p. m.
A meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U., of 
Yerkes, will be held at the residence 
of Mr. John Gotwals on Saturday 
evening, April 29. All are cordially 
invited.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $17.50 @ $18.50 ; flour, 
$2.75 to $4.40 ; rye flour, $3.10; wheat, 
75c.; corn, 49c.; oats, 40^c.; butter, 30 
to 40c.; poultry, live fowls, 12-£ @ 13c ; 
dressed fowls, 13 @14^c.; prime tim­
othy hay, $1.10 @ $1.15 ; straw, 70 @ 
75c.; beef cattle, 4£ to 5fc.; sheep, 4j 
to 6^c.; hogs, western, 10  ̂@ lOje.
A FRIEND OF SNAKES.
A farmer named Fredd, of Potts- 
grove, this county, announces by 
notices posted on his place, that the 
blacksnakes that wriggle about his 
farm shall not be destroyed or injured. 
Mr. Fredd avows that snakes of the 
species named are effective destroyers 
of rats and mice, and consequently are 
of much service to him.
BOTH LEGS CUT OFF.
Patrick Patterson, a track walker in 
the employ of the Pennsylvania Rail­
road Company, was run over by a 
train on the Trenton Cut-Otf Monday 
afternoon and had both legs severed 
near the hip. The injured man, who 
resides at Hatboro, was taken to St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Philadelphia, where 
he died late in the evening. He was 
33 years of age and leaves a wife and 
children.
NEW BRIDGES.
At a recent meeting of the County 
Commissioners, it was decided to erect 
four new bridges over streams in the 
townships named : Two in Moreland 
township, one over Huntington creek 
and the other over Poquessing creek ; 
one over the east branch of the Perki­
omen creek in Lower Lalford, and the 
other over the west branch of Nesha- 
miny creek in Hatfield.
MASQUERADE PARTY.
Last Thursday evening the scribe’s 
daughter Frances entertained a num­
ber of her friends at her home on 
School street. The eighteen merry 
lads and lassies in disguise represented 
in part, clowns, ghosts, Turks, 
Japanese, Monks, and the “Queen of 
Folly.” If tbe scribe may be per­
mitted to pass judgment, the occasion 
afforded lots of innocent amusement.
STILL ANOTHER HOTEL SOLD.
Hotel properties are still above par 
in the real estate market. J. Biller- 
beck has just sold his hotel at Penn 
Square to D. O. Hitner Jr., of Oonsho- 
hocken. This is one of the oldest 
stands in tbe county, a hotel having 
been kept in the village long prior to 
the Revolutionary war for the accomo­
dation of those who traveled to and 
from Philadelphia by the Germantown 
ond Reading turnpike.
A HEAVY GALE.
Last Thursday’s storm was perhaps 
the most violent one in recent years in 
this county and throughout the State, 
The storm appears to have been 
general throughout the country, and 
the gale was attended elsewhere with 
loss of life and much damage to prop­
erty. The wonder is that not more 
damage to buildings was done in this 
county. W. H. Koplin’s house, Nor­
ristown, was unroofed, and in various 
sections of the county trees and 
fences were blown down. At Temple, 
seven miles from Allentown, several 
buildings were blown down and others 
were unroofed and otherwise damaged, 
Reading was also badly shaken up, 
and three or four buildings were un­
roofed, fences, telegraph poles and 
trees were blown down and consider­
able damage wasdone to several houses 
in course of construction. At Rock 
Glen, on the Philadelpha and Erie, 
the signal tower was carried away 
bodily with the signalman, John Fer- 
rill, in it. He, however, escaped 
serious injury.
A  Leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric Bitters 
has gained rapidly in popular favor, until now 
it is clearly in the had among pure medicinal 
tonics and alteratives—containing nothing which 
perml s its use as a beverage or intoxicant, it is 
recognized as the best, and purest medicine for 
all ailments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys, It 
will cure Sick Headache. Indigestion, Constipa­
tion, and drive Malaria from the system. Satis­
faction guaranteed with each bottle or the 
money will be refunded. Price only 60 cents 
per bottle. Sold by J . W. Culbert, Druggist.
A MEMORIAL TO AUDUBON.
Our readers will remember the illus­
trated sketch of the old Audubon farm 
and mansion in Lower Providence, pub­
lished on the first page some time ago. 
This week the monument to Audubon 
will be formally unveiled in Trinity 
cemetery, at Amsterdam avenue and 
One Hundred and Fifteenth street, 
New York. The services in connec­
tion with the notable event will take 
place at the Museum of Natural His- 
tary, where so much of the great 
ornithologist’s work is in evidence.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR KILE DEAD.
Ex-Sheriff Francis Kile died at his 
residence, North Wales, Friday night, 
from an affection of the kidneys. De­
ceased was a prominent figure in the 
Democratic politics of the county the 
past forty years. In 1861 he was 
elected Sheriff, in recognition of his 
political influence. In the early 
seventies he was landlord of the Farm­
ers’ hotel, Norristown. He was elected 
Poof~'Birector in 1890, and his term 
would have expired in January, 1894. 
His record at the Almshouse reveals 
the fact that he was a painstaking pub­
lic official. He leaves three daughters 
and one son.
JEPHTHAH AND HIS DAUGHTER.
Jeplithah and his Daughter, a can­
tata, will be presented by select soloists 
from Philadelphia and a large chorus 
of voices, under the direction of Rev. 
E. Clark Hibshman, in Bomberger Me­
morial Hall, next Saturday evening, 
April 29. Harp solos between acts by 
the distinguished harpist Signor Cor- 
tese, of Philadelphia, will be a leading 
feature of the interesting event. The 
cantata is based upon the Bible story 
of Jephthah and his victory over the 
Ammonites in behalf of the Israelites. 
We are warranted in anticipating an 
enjoyable occasion. Tickets 25 cents. 
No reserved seats.
PERSONAL.
F. R. Deeds, of Lower Providence, 
and A. H. Hendricks, Esq., and Mer­
chant W. P. Fenton, of this place, 
visited Harrisburg Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week. They looked 
upon the statesmen assembled in the 
legislative halls and closely surveyed 
various points of interest about the 
capitol. Neighbor Fenton came home 
with the impression that Pennsylvania 
is still on top.
The Misses Gross, of this place, 
gave a 5 o’clock Tea Wednesday of 
last week, in honor of Mrs. Harry 
Spare, of New York, who is visiting 
relatives and friends about town.
LIVES LOST IN A WRECK.
An east-bound coal train collided 
with four cars of a shifting.train, just 
above Spring Mill Station on the Penn­
sylvania railroad, one o'clock Thurs­
day morning. As a consequence two 
lives were lost, and damages to the ex­
tent of several thousand dollars. Wm. 
Wernee, rear brakeman, was instantly 
killed, and George L. Kirk, conductor, 
who had both legs almost severed, 
died since at tbe Presbyterian Hos­
pital, Philadelphia. Coroner Kurtz 
and his jury decided that on account 
of the heavy storm prevailing at the 
time of the accident, rendering the 
judgment of distance very unreliable, 
no one deserved censure.
EXAMINATION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL PUPILS.
Last Saturday twelve pupils from 
Lower Providence and one from this 
(Independent) district, took their 
final examination, preparatory to 
graduation, under Superintendent 
Hoff'ecker in Cherry Tree School. The 
result in full of the day’s work is not 
known at this writing. The pupil 
from this district, Bertha Moser, pass­
ed a successful examination. The 
commencement of the Lower Provi­
dence schools will beheld in the Lower 
Providence Presbyterian church on 
the afternoon of May 27. The alumni 
of the same will give their annual en­
tertainment in the Lower Providence 
Baptist church on the evening of 
May 20.
FATALLY MANGLED.
George Bolig, aged sixteen years, 
a glassblower of Royersford, fell from 
a coal train on which he was riding at 
Linfield, Sunday. The car wheels 
passed over his head and breast, those 
portions of his body being terribly 
mangled. Undertaker John S. Kepler, 
of Trappe, conveyed the remains to 
his home where he dressed them. 
Later the body was taken to the home 
of the unfortunate young man’s mother 
at Mechanicsville, where the funeral 
will be held to day. The father of the 
deceased was killed about two years 
ago by the explosion of the powder 
mill at Sumneytown. Mrs. Josiah 
Walt, of Royersford, is a sister of the 
deceased.
Ursinus CoHegre Notes.
Last Saturday morning the U. C. 
base ball team crossed bats with 
Phoenixville. and after an' interesting 
game marked by brilliant fielding the 
students came off victorious, by a 
score of 7-3. Next Saturday the U. 
C. team plays in Royersford against 
the team of that place. An iuterest- 
ing game is expected.
Elwood Middleton has left Ursinus 
for the season and has already entered 
upon his work in Philadelphia as a 
Y. M. C. A. Secretary. He expects to 
hold this position during vacation.
Leonard of the Seminary preached 
in Heidelburg church, Philadelphia, 
on Sunday evening, April 23d.
String of the Seminar}7 enters upon 
his work as pastor of Calvary Re­
formed Church Philadelphia after 
May 2d.
Dr, Good lectured in Bomberger 
Hall on Tuesday evening April 25th 
on “The History of the Reformed 
Church.” The lecture was instructive 
as well as interesting.
On Tuesday evening May 2d the 
anniversary of the Ebrard Literary 
Society will be held in Bomberger 
Hall. An interesting literary and 
musical programme has been prepared.
On Monday evening, May 1st, the 
Commencement exercises of the Semi­
nary will be held. Dr. Riggs of New 
Brunswick will preach the sermon to 
tbe graduates. On Tuesday morning 
the exercises proper will be held when 
orations by seven of tbe graduates 
will be delivered.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cijtp, Braises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. I t is guaranteed to give perfect satis­
faction, or money refunded. Price 95c. per box. 
For sale by J. W, Culbert, Druggist, College­
ville, Pa.
By One of our Sp/eial Reporters.
WEDDING BELLS.
Despite the inclemency of the 
weather on Thursday last, about eighty 
people gathered at the home of Mrs. 
Sarah K. Detwiler, of Fairview Vil­
lage to witness the marriage of her 
daughter, Amanda II., to Air. Howard 
X. Highley, of Eagloville. Promptly 
at eleven o'clock, to the music of the 
wedding march, rendered by Miss 
Laura Highley, the bridé and groom, 
with their attendants entered the room. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead. Both the bride and 
bridesmaid, Miss Emma Detwiler, were 
attired in cream bedford cord, and 
carried cream roses ; the groom and 
groomsman, Mf. Winfield S. Jarret, of 
Shannonville wore the conventional 
black. The ushers were W. H. Det­
wiler, of Norristown and W. R. 
Rittenhou8e, of Philadelphia. After 
a sumptuous repast Mr. and Mrs. 
Highley, left for their future home, 
Eagleville. They were the recipients 
of many handsome and costly gifts. 
Among the guests present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. Highley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. I. Z. 
Reiner, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McHarg, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Schultz, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. C. Detwiler, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
J. Buyer, Mr. and Mrs.. M. H. Det­
wiler, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Hallman, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Detwiler, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Reiner, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Detwiler, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Saylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustus Moore ; Misses Rebecca 
Jarrett, Mary Detwiler, Mary and 
Emma Rittenhouse, Deborah, Mary, 
and Laura Highley, Annie Corson, 
Bessie J. Weikel, Mary Kulp, Rebecca 
and Annie McHarg, Fannie Heiser, 
Sallie Ebling, Elizabeth Hendricks, 
Mary and Maggie Saylor, Rose Wan­
ner ; Messrs. W. S. Jarret, W. H. 
Detwiler, W. R. Rittenhouse, M. H. 
Grater, Jos. Rittenhouse, J. H. Bean, 
Weldon Beyer, Albert Heiser and 
others. B e e .
From Limerick.
The Literary Society held a meet­
ing on last Friday evening, when some 
business was transacted, but no pro­
gram rendered. I t was decided to 
hold a strawberry festival on Friday 
and Saturday evenings of June 2 and 
3. The Royersford hand will furnish 
the music. There willlie a meeting on 
Friday evening of this week, if the 
weather proves favorable, when a pro­
gram will be rendered.
We were favored with a pleasant 
visit on Sunday by Mr. C. A. Wismer 
and family of near Grater’s Font, Mr. 
H. W. Johnson and family of Parker- 
ford, and Rev. E. C. and Walter 
Hibshman, of Trappe.
J. Harvey Peterman, of Limerick, 
on Monday started for Austin, Texas, 
where he will spend about two weeks.
Dr. S. M. Lane returned home from 
the University Hospital, Philadelphia, 
last Friday evening. His condition is 
greatly improved with fair hopes of 
recovery.
An electric railway from Pottstown 
to Norristown, with a branch road 
from Trappe to Royersford and from 
thence to Limerick Square, would 
greatly improve the map of this sec­
tion of country, enhance the value of 
property and prove to be a great con­
venience as well as a paying institu­
tion. Why not ?
We once heard a man remark : I 
don't care how many lies people tell 
Itbout me, but when they speak the 
truth it grieves me. This appears to 
be tbe case with certain individuals in 
a near-by town in regard to its present 
status and progress. Truly, “Why 
howl because the truth is told.” When 
a thing is so, its so, and that’s the end 
of it. Any evidences of “renewed 
energy,” as a result of “temporary 
cessation,” will be noted in our corres­
pondence with pleasure.
Memorial services were held in St. 
Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sunday, 
in honor of the late Robert Patterson, 
whose remains now repose within the 
walls of her cemetery, toward which 
he had nobly contributed. The floral 
committee deserves especial praise for 
its grand and magnificent display of 
flowers—even these seemed to bow 
their heads gracefully and reverently 
in memory of the departed. Dr. 
Hibshman read an appropriate selec­
tion of Scripture as found in the 112th 
Psalm. Rev. E. Clark Hibshman 
preached from Phil. 2 : 20. “Our 
conversation or citizenship is in 
heaven.” The deceased was not a 
member of St. Luke’s, but a true 
friend. Being ably eulogized on the 
day of his burial, we simply to-day in 
view of his life and character draw a 
few lessons from the text. A citizen 
of any country should be loyal, true 
to the flag, and by his consistency 
never disgrace the land of his birth or 
adoption. Every Christian a citizen of 
heaveu. Once aliens and strangers— 
now naturalized by grace through 
faith, heirs of an inheritance, undefiled 
and eternal. Mr. Patterson, was 
charitable, benevolent, upright and 
energetic here, and now he is a citizen 
over there. Like him we are pilgrims 
and strangers ; this is not our home ; 
we seek a better country—even an 
heavenly. Ambassadors for Christ 
here. Ambassadors of peace, of love, 
and of charity. Like him who has 
gone before, when our stewardship 
ends, we shall be called home to be 
crowned kings and priests unto God 
forever.
From Oaks*
Ed. Francis has an extra bump on 
his head. Got hit with a tin can while 
playing duck on a rock.
The two Ben’8 are ruffling the upper 
current of business circles here just 
now. Ben Davis with agricultural 
supplies and Ben Groome with saddles 
and harness making. We admire their 
grit. Grace without grit is dead. Ben 
Groome made a visit to the lover’s 
Mecca, Camden, N. J., and some peo­
ple are presumptuous to say he is 
married, just because his best girl ac­
companied him. But we believe Ben, 
for lie says yes at one time and no at 
another.
Uncle E-phra-hum, he do so like 
chicken and he rader buy hisself one 
dan go wifout chicken meat fo’ he’s 
dinner.
The Green Tree Sunday school 
opened for the summer on last Sunday.
Is it cheaper to move than pay rent? 
Yaas, I jess so. Ask Jess.
There is strong talk of another new 
club which will be organized soon in 
this place, with the fragrant name of 
the Sauer Kraut Club. Hope the pro­
ducers will not corner, not the club, 
but the cabbage and prices will not 
range too high and we will have 
many a mess of kraut when kraut 
time comes.
That was a high old storm last week, 
but no damage was done hereabouts, 
though the wind blew a gale.
Harry Dettra has taken up his resi­
dence in Oaks, occupying the corner 
hbuse on Mam street and Oakland 
avenue.
Tom Bevans has given up burning 
bricks at the Enamel Brick Works. 
Tom has been kiln burner for a long 
time, and can bring out of the oven 
eighty to eighty-five per cent, of good 
bricks.
There is no truth in the report that 
a man up the river ate so many fish 
that the bones came through and he 
could not get his shirt off in time for 
Monday morning’s wash. This joke 
is not borrowed, coming so soon after 
Lent.
The funeral of John Bartholomew 
was. largely attended. Ever since we 
can remember he resided in the town­
ship and was the nearest blacksmith 
around—“down to Bartholomew’s.” 
Those were the days, of Auld Lang 
Syne—when Sammy Supplce lived at 
the cross roads, George Price near by, 
James Pennypacker on the garden 
spot, Charlie Sheppard on the best 
farm around, an«l when George Snp- 
plee, who now lives in Montour, and 
Man Heyser, conducted the wheel­
wright shop. They have gone, all 
gone, and echo repeats gone J All 
these, when we were boys, had scored 
a league further on in life’s journey, 
and the end of that journey lias been 
reached. We know of but two more 
that we knew then, and then the list is 
through. Joshua Rimby, who lives at 
Phoenixville, and Adam Redder, of 
Shannonville. Rimby, way up in the 
eighties, smart and active as a man of 
fifty when we saw him last. Redifer 
rounding the seventy-ninth mile post 
and we, too, are reminded that we 
must pay tbe penalty. Our friends 
drop out the ranks one by one and the 
place that once knew them knows them 
no more. The little pleasure derived 
from what the world calls pleasure 
seems poor consolation for the sorrows, 
sadness, pains and afflictions we are 
called to endure.
Time flies and the days pass swiftly by,
“Oh, how fast the days are passing, 
Passing, passing swiftly by ;
Friends on every hand are falling,
Oh, how fast our loved ones die.”
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, upon this condition. If you 
are afflicted with a cough, cold or any lung, 
throat or chest trouble and will use this remedy 
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience 
no benefit, you may return the bottle and have 
your money refunded. We could not make this 
offer did we not know that Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery could be relied on. I t never disappoints. 
Trial bottle free at Culbert’s Drug Store. Large 
size 50c. and $1.00. 2
WA N T E D  2Two young or middle-aged men for 
teamsters. Must be sober and industrious. 
Good wages and steady employment. Apply at 
THIS OFFICE.
A g e n t s  w a n t e d  to canvass for the sale of our Home-Grown Nursery Stock. 
New Profit Sharing System. Salary and ex­
penses paid. W. & T. SMITH CO., The Geneva 
Nursery, Geneva, N. Y. Established 1846. One 
of the largest, Oldest Established, and Best 
Known Nurseries in the United States. 27ap4t.
R E S O L U T IO N S  O F  R E S P E C T . 
Resolutions of respect on the death of Robert 
Patterson, of Philadelphia, which event took 
place at his residence, 2347 East Cumberland 
street, on Wednesday, April 19,1898, passed by 
the Faculty of Ursinus College.
W h e r e a s , Robert Patterson, a member of the 
Board of Directors of Ursinus College, its best 
friend, its active and liberal patron, its present 
help in time of need, the reliable citizen, the 
successful manufacturer, the exemplary Chris­
tian, the good and just man, has departed from 
the scene of h}s active labors on earth to enter 
upo n the rest of the sainted dead,
Therefore, We, the Faculty of Ursinus Col­
lege, assembled in General Facully Meeting on 
the 25th day of April, 1893, deploring our loss 
in bi6 removal, hereby give expression to our 
feeling of regret at the severance from us of one 
wise to direct and unusually liberal in his gifts 
to the College, yet thankful that God gave us 
such a man to be with us for the period of fif­
teen years to work with us, by his direction, 
counsel and moans, at a critical period in our 
history.
We also express our gratitude to God that he 
raises up men, useful to the- church, to carry 
forward the interests of his Kingdom on earth.
We also express our heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence with the widow of the deceased, who 
ha6 been deprived of her partner of many years, 
the kind husband, and tender companion, and 
commit her to the arms of the Merciful Saviour 
who has said, “My Grace is sufficient for thee.” 
We further order that these resolutions be 
published in the Ursinus College Bulletin, the 
church papers, and the P r o v j p r n c e  Jn p e p e n - 
P&x t .
I t  is not what its proprietors say but what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla CURES.
p U B L I C  SA L E  O F
OHIO COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
APRIL 27, 1893, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
car load of fresh cows direct from Ohio. 
J r * L -  i'bese cows are large and finely shaped, 
the kind that will give purchasers satisfaction. 
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
J . G. VANFOS8EN & CO.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p l I B L I C  SA L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
APRIL 27,1893, at Eagle Hotel, Ironbridge, 17 
<^gj$&fresh cows. Also 4 stock hulls. The 
¿ ¡ j j^ c o w s  are well shaped, fine baggers and 
big milkers. Come to the 6ale and favor me 
with your bids. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions 
by JOHN G. STAUFFER.
j p U B L I C  SA L E  O F
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MAY 1, 1893, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 80 
«S5~y$£fresh cows direct from Juniata county, 
, where they were selected by the sub­
scriber, who is no stranger to the farmers of Up­
per and Lower Providence. These cows are 
large, fine baggers and big milkers ; the lot in­
cludes one very fine Jersey cow. Sale at one 
o’clock. Conditions by
ANDREW J. HOOD.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
ITiOR S A L E !. A boat, with two oars. Apply to
JACOB G. BOWERS, Yerkes, Pa.
F o r  s a l e  !The most desirable Building Lot in Col­
legeville—on Broadway. Apply to
E. S. MOSER, this office.
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g .The annual meeting of the members of 
the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company will he held at Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, on MONDAY, MAY 1, 1893, when an 
election for thirteen Directors will be held. The 
Board will meet at 9 a. m. Election, from 1 to 
3 p. m.
GEO. W. STEINER, President.
A, D. Fetterolf, Secretary. flapSt
IN ST A T E  N O T IC E .i l  Estate of Ann Kratz, late of Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that letters of Adminis­
tration upon the above estate have been granted 
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims against 
the same, will present them without delay in 
proper order for settlement to
CHARLES H. TYSON, Trappe, Pa.,
Or his attorneys, Administrator,
Hobson & Hendricks, Norristown, Pa.
N. H. Benjamin & Co.,
207 B rito  Street, - - P ta in i l l e ,  Pa.
Good Harness, Nickle, with Col­
lar and Hames, $15.00 per set.
Better, Hand-made Nickle Har­
ness, Collar and Hames, $20.00 
per set.
Team Collars, Good, $1.25 each. 
“ “ Better, 1.75 “
Irish Collars, H air Faced. 3.25 “
Breast Collar Harness, from $6,00 
per set upward.
J  E . D A V IS ,
Blacksmith,
A t  t h e  Old S t a n d  JUST ABOVE PERKI- 
OMEJi BRIDGE.
All Kinds of BLACKSM ITHING
DONE IN  THE BEST MANNER, 
j y  Horseshoeing a specialty. 14ap3m,
Of Particular Interest
T O  F A R M E R S  !
FARMERS : If you want to buy
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Of any kind at rock-bottom prices, give me a call. 
I will treat you fair and give you perfect satis­
faction I will handle this season the very lat­
est improved
Binders and Reapers, Mowers, Hay 
Rakes, Lever ¡Spring Tooth Har­
rows, Syracuse Plows, Plow­
shares, Phosphates, &c.
The Lever-Spring Tooth Harrow will down 
any and all competition for simplicity, conveni­
ence and efficiency.
I am also selling a first class Corn Cultivator.
No matter what you may need in the line of 
Farming Implements, be sure to give me a 
chance to serve you.
L. B. W ISM E R ,
30mr. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
g H E R I F F ’S S A L E  O F
REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgom­
ery county, PennaC, to me directed, will bf* sold 
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 
1893 at 2 o’clock, p. m., at Court Room No. 2 
in the Court House in the borough of Norris­
town, said county, the following described real 
estate : All that certain messuage and tract of 
land, situate in Upper Providence township, 
said couuty, beginning at a stone set tor a 
corner in the State road, thence bounded by The 
same and lands of the Montgomery County 
Almshouse, and another public road, contain­
ing nine acres and one hundred and thirty-nine 
perches of land, more or less. The improve- 
merits are a two story stone house, 21 
- feet by 20 feet, with kitchen attached 
*11 feet by 11 feet : 2 rooms, kitchen, 
sentry and stairway on first floor, 8 
rooms, entry and stairway on second floor, gar­
ret, cellar, back porch with pump under. Oven 
and smoke house, 21 feet by 11 feet. Cave. 
Barn, stone stable high, 45 feet 9 in. by 24 feet 
4 inches ; »tabling for 5 cows and 2 horses. 
Straw shed front. Slaughter house 16 feet 4 in. 
by 20 feet 61n. Wagon houses, pig sty, 2 corn 
cribs, orchard of various fruit trees, necessary 
outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the property 
of Adam Delp, and to be sold by
ALBERT D. SIMPSON, 8heriff. 
Sheriffs Office, Norristown, Pa., April 26,1893.
F A R M E R S  !
—IT WILL—
P A Y  Y O T J
------TO READ TH IS AND— *-
SEE
B .  C .  D A V I S
O A K S ,  7? .A -.3 
If You W ant Anything on Your 
Farm  to Make W ork Easier.
Johnston’s Harvesters and Mowers are the 
lightest running machines on the market aud do 
as good work as any. The Ohio Hay Tedde s 
and Blaker’s Hay Rakes are the neatest made. 
Buckeye Drills run almost without horses, and 
their Corn Cultivators take the lead. The 
Blaker and Conqueror Lever Spring Tooth Har­
rows talk for themselves. Syracuse, Oliver and 
Bissel Chilled Plows Syracuse Repairs on 
hand. Maloney’6 Milk Cooler is a freezer, and 
Victoria Cream Separator is twenty-five per 
cent, profit to the Butter Maker.
Columbia Hay Bed Wagons. The Eureka 
Wind Pumping Mills Wood and Steel Wheel 
and Towers. Binder Twine. 20ap3m.
Springbrook Stock Farm.
N o t i c e  xIn the court of Common Pleas of Mont­
gomery County, Penua., of June TermJ 1893, 
No. 11..
On the 13th day of April, A. D., 1893, was 
presented the petition of James G. Detwiler, of 
the township of Upper Providence, said county.
Representating,inter alia, that he is the owner 
in fee simple, of all that certain messuage and 
tract of land situate in the township of Lower 
Providence, said county, bounded and described 
as follows : Beginning in a public road in line 
of A. H. Curdy’s land, thence by lands of F. R. 
Deeds, John Force, the Ridge Turnpike Road 
and land of John Heyser, containing seventy 
acres and one hundred and twenty-nine perches 
of land, more or less.
That said premises were formerly owned by 
Jacob Johnson, who executed a mortgage, dat d 
October 14th, '806, and recorded in the office for 
recording of deeds, &c , in and for said couuty, 
in Mortgage Book No. 8, page 176, &c., to se­
cure the payment of five hundred pounds, pay­
able to William Johnson and Henry Bean, and 
that no satisfaction has been entered of record 
on said mortgage, although the legal presump­
tion of payment thereof exists from lapse of 
time, and the mortgage itself not being in the 
possession of your petitioner, nor does be kuow 
where it is. Notice is hereby given to the holder 
or holders of said mortgage, to appear in said 
Court, on Monday, June 5,1893, at IQ o’clock, 
a. m , to answer said petition and to show cause, 
if any, why said mortgage should not be satis­
fied of record. By the Court,
ALBERT D. 8IMPSON, Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., April 14,1893 
Hobson and Hendricks, Attorneys.
i «
A Few Timely Hints for April.
Sow White Clover and Lawn Grass Seeds now. 
We have a good stock, at bottom prices.
Plant Bimby's Celebrated Early Cab­
bage Plants,
Transplanted, 10c. per doz.; 65c. per 190 ; $5.00 
per 1000. Do not stop for a trifling difference in 
price, as FIRST QUALITY always BRINGS 
BETTER RESULTS. A trial will suffice.
Other Vegetable Plants Quoted Later.
Lay in a good stock of GARDEN SEEDS, 
this month. Our Stock of Seeds, grown by D. 
Landreth & Sons, Phila., is very large. We are 
in a position to quote prices at wholesale to 
Truckers and those using seeds in large quanti­
ties. Se n d  fo r  Seed  Ca ta lo g u e , F r e e .
Our Stock of Greenhouse and Bedding 
Plants
Cannot, very well, be surpassed. For health 
and vigor they receive the praises of all who 
have seen them.
We handle all Garden Requisites and Phila­
delphia LAWN MOWERS, and will quote low­
est ca6h prices on same.
Come and see us,
Respectfully yours,
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
N. B.—All orders by mail and those left with 
the Collegeville Bakery Teams will receive 
prompt attention, and be delivered on their 
routes, free of charge.
y E G E T A B L E  P L A N T S  !
We have several THOUSAND MORE
Qabbage and Lettuce plants
Than we need for our own planting and will 
sell them at moderate prices.
Cabbage 1st and 2nd, early, transplanted and 
hardened off. Lettuce is No. 1, sure header, 
wintered over.




I desire to call the especial attention of breed­
ers to the fact that considering blood, style, 
coats, color and size and price of service, I am 
offering as much as much as can be found any­
where. The following Stallions will stand for 
the season :
ADMINISTRATOR, JR., Kentucky bred, 16 
hands high, glossy bay, black points, weighs 
T250 in stud condition.
ABDALLAH WILKES, by Simmons, he by 
George Wilkes. He is a black horse, cobby 
built, weighs about 1100. A first prize winner 
at two Fairs.
MAY BOY, brother to May Day, 2:27^, sired 
by Dominion, he by Red Wilkes. This young 
bay horse is unusually promising.
Full pedigrees of each horse furnished upon 
application.
C h a r g e s  : From $5 to $20. Don’t allow these 
low charges to mislead you. My especial aim is 
to furnish fine horse qualities at extremely low 
figures
I will take special pains in showing stock and 
in giviog full and correct particulars.




TO F A R M E R S  A N D  STO C K  R A I S E R S ! — ABDALLAH* 
WiLKES will stand for the season at* 
the residence of the undersigned, near*1 
the Montgomery Almshouse.
ABDALLAH WILKES was sired by 
mons, No. 1478, -3-year-old race record 
third h e a t; a full brother to Rosa Wilkes, race 
record 2.17 ; Simmons is the sire of 30 in the 
2.30 list and of 4 in the 2.14 list race records ; he 
by George Wilkes, race record 2.22 ; be by Kys- 
dyk’s Hambletonian, No. 10. First dam, Lucy 
Talbot, 3-yeer-old race record 2.35 ; public trial 
in 2.26—by Parson’s Abdallah ; he by Alexan­
der’s Abdallah No. 15. Second dam by Cassius 
M. Clay, Jr ., No. 22, sire of 30 in the 2.30 list. 
Third dam by American Star, also sire of 30 in 
the 2.30 list. Third dam by Imported Boston, 
thoroughbred.
Individually, Abdallah Wilkes, is a beautiful 
black horse, 15 hands and 2% inches high, kind 
and gentle in all harness, in shape, general 
build, and style, he is the peer of any stallion in 
Montgomery or Chester counties, and with but 
little handling has shown a fast trotting gait. 
At the Pottstown Fair he took second premium 
as a yearling in a class of 16 ; as a two-year-old 
he was not shown ; as a three year-old he took 
first premium in a class of 21 ; as a four-year- 
old he took first premium in a class of 18 of all 
ages.
Terms $20 for the season, with the privi­
lege of returning. The same owner breeding 
two mares will be charged $35. J^^T he party 
getting the first colt from Abdallah Wilkes to 
trot a mile in 2.30, or pace a mile in 2.25, will 
receive a premium of $250, and tbe second, $125.
M. P. ANDERSON.
COLLEGEVILLE
■^(Carriage W ork sj^ -
R. H. GRATER, Proprietor.
I have now in readiness for my customers :— 
1 Fine Brewster (Storm Combination Spring) 
Piano Body Buggy.
1 Brewster Spring Corning Body Buggy.
I Fairy Spring Piano Body Buggy.
1 Ladies’ Six-Post Phaeton, very good.
1 Second hand Top Buggy.
1 Timkin Spring No-top Buggy.
9 Spindle Wagons.
1 Express Wagon to Carry Ten Hundred.
These wagons are built to wear and nicely 
furnished.
Call and examine my stock before buying 
elsewhere I will sell to the first buyer ; to 
make room for Spring Trade.
Any kind of a Carriage or Spring‘ Wagon 
built to order at reasonable prices. Don’t for­
get the old stand is the place to get a good last­
ing job of Painting or Varnishing. REPAIR­
ING of all kinds will receive prompt and care­
ful attention.
A C. P O L E  Y &  SO N S,
CONTRACTORS
With Stock Proof Lock. I B U I L D E R S  I
T R A P P E ,  3P-A.-
Heal, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ; 
it inoludea the only blimp and clamp in exist­
ence ; expansion and contraction under com­
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few 
posts ; having strength, without much surface, 
it is not affected by severe Windsor snow storms; 
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now 
oceupled by rail fence—this will save four acres 
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced 
with rails. Upon careful examination every 
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence 
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call 




Estimates fnrnished and contracts taken for 
all kinds of buildings. Plans and specifications 
prepared and always on hand.
PROMPTLY ATTEND­
ED TO. Patronage kindly 
solicited.
Jobbing
F o r  r e n t  :A Farm of 40 Acres, in Upper Providence 
Township, on Reading Turnpike ; good build­
ings. Also two dwelling houses in Trappe, both 
in good order and desirable residences. For 
further particulars apply at
THIS OFFICE.
F o r  s a l e :First-class Grocery—No. 1 flour and feed. 
Also several other kinds of business. Money to 
loan. Address, A. RICHARDSON,
508 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
R A IL R O A D S . 
PEKKIOMEN RAILROAD.
S. ANDERSON,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
Milk.........................................................6.27 a.m .
Accommodation..............................  8.02a.m . B E E F .V E A L  AND M UTTON.
M arlrp.t.........  ......... . .154 n m !
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
f o l lo w s  :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
arket..........................  12.56 p. .
Accomodation.............................................. 4.13 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mail................................................................7.33 a. m.
Accomodation..................r .....................9.02 a. m.
Market...........................................................3.20 p. m.
Accommodation................................: .  .5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk.........................................   6.36 a. m.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4.20 p. m.
Accommodation..................................... 7 54 a. m.
Milk.................................................5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




FIOLLER  lO LLER ¡ILLS ! IILLS !
SHORT AND DIRECT R O U TE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THÈ 
SOUTH AND WEST.
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
WHEAT BRAN
On and after Ncv. 15, 1892,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
(Via. Perklomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
F o r  P h i l a d e l p h i a — week days, 6.27, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. rp- Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F o r  N e w  Y o r k — weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a . 
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. in. 4 20 p.m.
F o r  P h o e n i x v i l l e , P o t t s t o w n  a n d  R e a d ­
i n g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. in. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. rn.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.50, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m. Sundays,
3.50, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.16, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITT DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITV.
Week days—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2 00, 3 00 
4.00, 5 00 p. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m., 5 45 
p.m. Sunday—Express, 9.00, 10 00 a. .an. Ac­
commodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITT
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave- 
nues :
Week days—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9.00 a. m., 
and 3 30, 5.80 p. m. Accommodation, 8 15 
a. m., and4 30 p. m
Sunday—Express, 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. Ac­
commodation, 7.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Our Own Make and Western, 
cellent Grade.
Ex-
l i m i l i
—AND—
R Y E  F E E D i
OUR OWN MAKE.
CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.
I. A. SWEIGARD, 
General Manager.
C. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !®
JOHN T. KEYSER, Prop’r.
-----F R E S H -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&c., &c.,—
E VER Y  MORNING
Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied a1 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
P A  1ST B R O S.,
COLLEGEVILLE. — r— PENNA.






Cures Cough., Hoarseness, Sore Throat. 
Croup promptly: relieves W hooping Cough 
and Asthma. For Consumption it  has no 
rival: has cured thousand, where a ll others 
failed; will curb you if taken in time. Sold 
by Druggists on •  guarantee. For Lame Back 
or Cheat, use SHILOH’S PLASTER. 25 eta.
HILOH’Sa .CATARRH
'REMEDY
lave you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran­
teed to  cure you. Price 50 eta. Injector frees
TÜÊ-
riiRES Co n s t i p a t i o n
v  e. INDICESTION.D13TZlNESS. 
t& U P T lO N S  ON T H E  SK IN.
B eautifies x^Co m p l  e x  i o n .
SSS. FOR A C A S E  IT W ILL  N O T  C U R E .
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC. 
Boldly Druggists or sent by mall. 25c., 50c., 
and $1.00 per paokage. Samples free.
The Favorite TOOTH POWDH 
l l w  H .  w  for the Teeth and Breath, 26o.
Department of Agriculture.
TIMBER VALUES OF TREES.
To work timber to advantage oue 
must also keep in mind tlie character­
istics of the wood of the v'arious trees 
he has to deal with. White elm is 
worthless for rails or posts, and this 
is equally true of wild cherry. Hick­
ory is of little value for posts or for 
ground rails as it rots very rapidly 
when in contact with the ground, but 
if cut when the bark peels off it makes 
a rail scarcely second to any for off- 
the-ground use. Red elm is no better 
than hickory for posts, but it makes a 
good rail off the ground, though cut 
when the sap is not flowing, and a 
much better rail if cut when the bark 
peels off. A red elm rail, cut when 
the bark will peel off or after the tree 
has died and the bark has fallen off, 
makes a very bard rail, the equal of 
the most durable for off-the-ground 
use. After red elm has become sea­
soned it is almost impossible to split 
it. When pin-oak has died, whether 
the bark adheres or falls off, it has 
very little value for rails, and if used 
for this purpose the rails should be 
placed only in the upper part of the 
fence, where they can be the more 
easily replaced. A live pin-oak cut 
when the bark peels makes a very 
good rail, especially when kept off the 
ground. But under no conditions has 
pin-oak much value for posts.— Culti­
vator and Country Gentleman.
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
H O R SE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
V IS IT  T H E  OLD
c/a 
f 4  
S 3
U PPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—
Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col­
lars. First-class material used in making new 
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of 
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
J3T* Cigars and Tobacco.
C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
r i
Potatoes and W heat 




[This is acknowledged by 
all who have tried it. 
Send for new Price List.
YORK
Chemical Works,
Y O R K , PA.
M l  
’monument?
Al̂ jE MORT EHDÜÎ IHQ
p A R H E K S ,  G A R D E N E R S ,
N U R S E R Y M E N
OR FLORISTS
Who need a good reliable hand Seed drill, that 
will sow all kinds of Vegetable and Field Seeds 
in continuous row, or in hills, 6, 12, 18, or 36 
inches apart, and do its work in a manner that 
stamps it as the most perfect Hand Seed Drill in 
America, should purchase a
Efi^* J. I Case Heeler Drill
PRICE, including eight practical cultivating 
toolS, $12.00. For sale by
D. Landreth & Sons,
Nos. 21 and 23 —  South 6th St.,
16feb3m. PHILADELPHIA.
_  , JESIQHS & PRICES MONUMENTAL, b r o n ze  CO. BRIDGEPORT, CONN
OB THBIB AGENT,
I . P . Rhoades, Trappe, Pa.
W. L. DOUGLAS
33  SHOE noTMp.
B e s t  C a li S h o e  in  th e  w orld  for th e  prloe. 
W. L. D o u g la s  sh o e s  a re  so ld  ev e ry w h ere . 
E v ery b o d y  sh o u ld  w e a r  th em . I t  is  a  d u ty
y o u  ow e y o u rse lf to  g e t  th e  b e s t  v a lu e  for 
yo u r m oney. E co n o m iz e  In  y our footw ear b y  





For information and free Handbook write to  
MUNN A CO~ 361 BROADWAY, N e w  Yo r k . 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a  notice given free of charge In the
tif ie  pape 
N o in t
—  ■ ss-.n  ------ Tr—— T». ' /eekjy. S;ear i $1.50 six jnonths. Address ItfUNK
world. Splendidly illustrât _ 
man should be without it. W ! 
ye ? m Ml
ruBUSBXBs, 3Q\ Broadway, New York Cityï
r e p re se n t  th e  b e s t  v a lu e  a t  th e  p rlo es  ad* 
v e r t lse d  above, cm th o u sa n d s  c a n  tes tily .
T a k e  N o S u b s titu te .
B e w a re  o f  f r a u d .  None genuine without W. L. 
Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look for it when you buy.
W . L . D o u g las , B ro o k to n , M ass* Sold by
H. H. ROBISON,
l3oc2m. COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ST O R M Y  VAC ATIO N  D A Y S M A D E  P I.E A SA 5IT .—Did you ever have a va­
cation without some stormy days, when you did 
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading 
is what most people fall back on at such times 
and nothing is better to drive away the blues 
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes 
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the 
W a v e r le y  M a g a z in e , of different dates, 
for $1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about 
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. 
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c. 
novel would cost you $12. Send Stamp for sam­
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 172, Boston, Mass.
Do not heap the ground up in beds 
to dry out in the hot Summer sun, 
even if your mother did so, and 
thought that the proper way, but try 
the ground level, with all your vegeta­
bles in straight rows, this year, and I 
think you will never go back to the 
old way of having a bed for every dif­
ferent kind of vegetable, either for the 
looks of the garden or the ease of cul­
tivation.— Stockman and Farmer.
The farmer who grows a little of 
everything may not succeed with some 
crops, but if overtaken by a season of 
drought, he will not be so liable to 
loss as the farmer who makes. a speci­
alty of only one or two crops. He will 
also haye a greater variety of farm pro­
duce for his own use, and will enjoy 
life oh the farm better than he who re­
stricts his operations to a single crop.
Go into the average farm stable and 
you enter an abode of terror could the 
horses give their opinion of it. Here 
you stand in an atmosphere charged 
with noxious gases from the decom­
position of their excreta. Here the 
germs of disease swarm in myriads, 
seeking for a chance to multiply still 
farther within the body' of the horse 
enervated by disease.
It has been calculated that 22 acres 
of land are needed to sustain a man on 
fresh meat, while, if the same amount 
be planted in wheat, it will feed 42 
people ; under oats, 88 people ; under 
Indian corn, rice and 'potatoes, 176 
people, and under the plaintain, or 
bread fruit, it will feed over 6000 peo­
ple.—  Texas Farm Journal.
The farmer may be judged by the 
manner in which he keeps his stock 
and by the condition of his manure 
heap. The best farmers are more care­
ful of the manure than of anything 
else, and in winter they aim to add 
more wealth to the farm, through the 
manure heap to be garnered in the 
summer.
It is more economical to keep the 
animals growing, so as to gain bone 
and frame, rather than to limit the 
food aud then attempt to force them 
to the required weight in a short time. 
Before the flesh can he added the 
framework roust be complete, for the 
larger the animal the more weight can 
be put upon it.
Nothing should be wasted upon the 
farm. It is an advantage to keep at 
least two pigs where the refuse can 
be given them. Such useless articles 
as apple parings, leaves and tops of 
vegetables, weeds and wbey are all 
readily accepted by' pigs, and are more 
suitable for them at this season than 
grain.
A half acre devoted to a garden will 
convince the fanner that he can make 
at least a good living on a small farm. 
The value of a garden crop should not 
be estimated by the prices which the 
articles will bring if sold, but by what 
they would cost the farmer if he did 
not have them and had to buy them.
A writer in the Notional Stockman 
says ; I planted 400 apple trees several 
years ago. About 275 were budded 
and the balance were root grafted. 
To-day every budded tree is dead, but 
the root grafted ones are thrifty and 
look as if they might live many years 
yet. By all means plant root grafted 
trees.”
Small farms bring nearer neighbors, 
closer schools, better roads and wider 
experience. Tbe most successful farm­
ers are those who have educational 
advantages and enjoy facilities that 
cannot be obtained where the popula­
tion is sparse.
While corn is too concentrated for 
use as a food exclusively, and contains 
a large proportion of starch, which is 
not desirable for some animals at cer­
tain seasons, yet it has the advantage 
of being more digestible than some 
grains.
The cold winter does not destroy in­
sects, but assists them to keep in good 
condition for operations in the spring. 
The severest cold does hut little dam­
age to insects, as they are fully pre­
pared by nature to resist it. I t is the 
warm days of winter which destroy in­
sects, as alternate thawing and freezing 
of the soil, if there is plenty of mois­
ture, contracts and expands their pro­
tective coverings and expose them. 
When the ground is plowed late in the 
fall, or very early in the spring, tlfe in­
sects and larvae are brought to the 
surface and become subject to changes 
of temperature.
Diseases of plants may be eradicated 
by omitting the crops that are subject 
to diseases from tbe land for a series 
of years. The potato rot of the sweet 
potato cannot be prevented except by 
keeping sweet potatoes off the land un­
til the rot, or its spores, have been de­
stroyed by growing some other crop 
on the land that is not subject to the 
disease. Onions, once a profitable 
crop in Connecticut, became unprofit­
able, and the growing of them for a 
while had to be abandoned. Now the 
land seems to be adapted to onions 
again and thpy are being grown with 
profit.
An acre of ground is capable of giv­
ing a large return for the outlay, but 
it depends upon what is produced 
upon it. The largest broiler farms do 
not cover as much as one acre, and an 
acre of asparagus or celery will pay 
more than 20 acres of corn. One can 
therefore afford to give 20 times as 
much labor to such crops compared 
witli that required for corn, it mat­
ters not what the cost may lie if the 
profits are correspondingly as, great.
Why do the weeds come up in the 
spring, and why are the seeds not de­
stroyed in the winter ? Simply be­
cause the farmer unintentionally pre­
serves them. He turns them under 
with the plow in the fall below the 
reach of frost, and turns them up 
again to the surface in the spring. 
Weeds should be destroyed before they 
produce seed, and they will soon be 
cleared from the land. On the small 
farms of China and Japan such a thing 
as a weed is almost unknown.
- F O R  Y O U R -
C e m e te r y  W o r k ,
—IN—
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLAIN  AND A R TISTIC  DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.
HATS! Retailed at Wholesale Prices. HATS!
I  am positively the  only
. . . . .  . .  - - -  ,  ........... ............a n d  carry a  large variety  of
all the leading styles and colors of Soft and Stiff H a ts .
The leading Spring Styles now ready.
S tiff H at H anufacturer in Norristown an 
" -
The Soft Crown and Stiff Brim
Of my own make, in a  V ariety  of Styles and Colors, a  Specialty. 
Will make any style to order to fit any shape h ead . Also a  line of the
S P R IN G  STY LES S IL K  H A T.
L. M. L0WNES, HATMANT!FACTUKEK:
Mowday’s Building, M ain S treet, Below Mill, NO RRISTO W N .
No other firm ever did or ever will sell perfect goods 
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.
A  N O B L E  C A U S E .
Commander Jam es 8. Dean, of General 
Grant Post, G. A. R ., Iiondout, N. Y., 
contracted an ag­
gravated stomach 
trouble in the Army 




but he suffered un­
told misery until 
he used Dr. David 
¡Kennedy’s Favor­
ite R e m e d y ,  of
C o m m a n d e r  D ean . R o n d o u t ,  N. Y. 
“  A fter using it a  week, says Comman­
der Dean, I  felt better, and in  a  short 
while was entirely c  ured, that terrible 
distress and. food breaking up  sour in my 
throat had all gone. To-day, there isn’t 
a healthier man on earth. Comrades I 
if you’re not well, try  this great medicine 
on my recommendation, it’s guaranteed 
to cure or money refunded.
‘‘ I  d e s i r e ,  says 
Quartermaster W il­
bur L. Hale, of P ratt 
Post, G. A. R ., King­
ston, N. Y ., to re­
quest m y Comrades 
to use Dr. Kennedy’s 




Kidney or U rinary .
Troubles. I t  cured Quartermaster Hale, 
me of a most horrible case of Salt Rheum. 
Physicians gave me up but Favorite Rem­
edy healed every sore, strengthened my 
nerves and muscles. I  now enjoy life.”
DRJ.H,M‘LEAN'S
i— ■ CORDIAL &
BLOOD PURIFIER.
A reliable remedy for strengthening tb§ 
W«ak, Imparting vigor to the circulation, pu­
rifying the blood, restoring strength and ro­
bust health. A certain remedy for
WEAKNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE, LOW 
SPIRITS, STOMACH SICKNESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA.
PRICE $1.00 PE R  BOTTLE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MQ.,
3 o l e ;  p r o p r i e t o r s .
Raw Bone Manures for 
Potatoes, Corn, Oats, Wheat, 
Buckwheat, Rye, Pasture 
Lands, etc.
The value of finely ground bone as an excellent 
and most desirable fertilize!* Is not questioned, 
B augh  &  Sons Company o f  P h ilad e lp h ia  
were the original manufacturers of Raw Bone 
Manures. The well known excellence ol their 
brands, which have been constantly before the 
farming world from the first day they were intro­
duced in 1855, is sufficient wananty of their agri­
cultural value.
The figures given below are not the selling prices 
of B augh’s  l tn w  Bone M anures« but Official 
Commercial Values lor the year 18t;2 based upon 
Analyses made by the Penna. State Board of Agri­
culture—the selling prices f. o. b. 1 JiilatiflpJiia, are 
several dollars per ton lower than the following 
AGRICCJLTURAL STATION VALUATIONS:
Pure Raw Bone Meal....... ................ $41.71 per ton.
Pure Dissolved Bones........................  h‘J.01 “
Special Potato Manure (10 to 11$
Actual Potash)..........................   35.23 “
Double Eagle Phosphate..... ..............  30.29 “
Animal Bone $25 Phosphate.. ...... 29.53 “
Also: High Grade Acid Phosphate.. 23.23 “
All the foregoing a:e valuations made at the 
Agricultural Station prices by the State Officials. 
Baugh's selling prices are very low. ¡Send fo r 
sam ples aud  p rices.
The reputation of B au g h ’s  R a w  B one M a­
n u re s , their long standing, high commercial 
values and extensive use should carry much 
weight wiiu thoughtful formers who are looking 
about for the best class of fertilizers in which to 
place their money. See your Dealer, or Address
BAUGH & SONS COMPANY, 
-MANUFACTURERS-
i Moore Sts., 20 i
PHILADELPHIA,
FOR SAT.K BI
A N D R E W  E R V IN , H u n tingdon  .  -.„„y .
W . E . E R V IN , S om erto n .
W IL L IA M  H A L L O W E L L , H n tb o ro ,
F . D. H A R T Z E L L ’S PONS, ( 'h a lib u t. 
JO H N  J .  W H IT E , L an sd a le ,
I .  R .  R O S E N B E R G E R  &  B R O ., C olm ar. 
R O T Z E L L  <fe R A IK .E , D oylcstow n.
S E T H  L U K E N S , N orth  W ales.
JO H N  D . <& W M . JM. SO U D ER , T elfo rd . 
H E N R Y  G . K U L P  Sc CO „ P o tts to w n . 
G R IS T O C K  <fc V A N D ER SLIC E,
Collegeville*
JO S , C C R A W F O R D , C onshohocken. 
ISA AC B . CORNMAN, M erlon  S q u a re . 
S U P P L E E  B R O S. Sc CO., R o sem o n t. 
D IL L IN  &  SON, Ardmore*
C U A 8. D IC K IN SO N  Sic B R O ., A rdm ore ,
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat 
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE FEES.
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, ail business direct, 
hence can ti ansact patent business in less time 
and a t less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
8end model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual clients In vour State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. 8NOW & CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. 0.
G r a n d  D is p la y
-OF-
M EN ’S SPRING SUITS.
Not to see our line-of Men’s Spring Suits is to limit your choice by about 
one-half. More styles here than all Pottstown clothiers combined. I t’s a 
grand stock in which to find what you want in the way of a Spring Outfit fill­
ed with the new, the choice, the desirable.
Everything is here. That a big claim, but the stock more than bears us 
out in it. Even out cheapest suits bear all advantage of style and fit to he had 
in the more expensive. Sightly, yet serviceable business suits, wonderful 
value at
$5.00, $5.90 and $6.90. Positively worth from $2 to 
$3 more than we ask.
Handsome designs and colors, extraordinary value at 
$7, $8.90, $10, $12 and $15.
I I  A T O  W e can suit you and save you money in the purchase 
\ t l \  |  G S °f your Spring Derby. W e are the sole agents for the 
Sherman H at, 1017 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Call on us when 
in want of a hat.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothier’s in Interior Pennsylvania.
141 & 143 High Street, - Pottstown, Pa.
STEAM HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF H EA TIN G  cannot be ques­
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in­
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house. 
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages 1
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give yon full worth of 
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such 
as to enable us to do strict­
ly first-class work prompt­
ly and at reasonable prices. 
The Job Work done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares with that 
done anywhere in the 
county. Favor us with 
your orders and we will 
do our best to serve you 
well.
If you have anything to 
sell and want to sell it, and 
if you want your neighbors 
and the rest of mankind to 
know that you have some­
thing to sell and want to 
sell it—no matter what it 
i s - - A D V E R T I S E  in the 
columns of the Indepen­
dent—The best advertising 
medium in the middle sec­
tion of Montgomery Co. 
Wherever the Independent 
circulates it is eagerly 
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3500 people every week, 
and its circulation is stead­
ily increasing.
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT, 
$1.25 per annum, in ad­
vance. You will get the 
worth of your money and 
more or less happiness into 
the bargain by subscribing 
and paying for the INDE- 
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
own and says what it 




D E A L E R S  IN
White and Yellow Pine, and em’oek
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed ~ 
S U IN G  L E S , split and sawed 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H EST UT 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  and Schuyl t  iil
C O A L . -  -  C O A L .
F L O U R ,
C orn , B ra n , M id d lin g s ,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for bams ana 
fencing.
Collegeville Meat Store






PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 




after eating a hearty meal, and the 
result is a  chronic case of Indiges­
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
Dyspepsia, or a  bilious attack.
BIPAHS TABULES
P r o m o t e  D ig e s t i o n ,  R e g u l a t e  th e  
s t o m a c h , L i v e r  a n d  B o w e ls .  P u r i f y  
t h e  B lood«  and are a  P o s i t iv e  C u r e  for 
C o n s t ip a t io n ,  S i c k  H e a d a c h e ,  B i l ­
io u sn e ss»  and all other Diseases arising 
from a  disordered condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and 
perfect digestion follows their use.
Bipans Tabules take the place of an E n t ir e  
™ M e d i c i n e  C h e s t ,  and 
should be kept io r use in 
every family.
S O LD  B Y  D RU G G ISTS  
E V E R Y W H E R E .
ENTERPRISE
MAEBLE WOEKS
R0ÏKRKF0KÜ, Moni. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public
tha t I am now prepared to furnish
AIL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m e n t s  and T o m b s t o n e s , o f  Italian or  
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G a lv a n iz e d  -  R a ilin g s ,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST E PS, SILLS, ETC., ETC 
A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or tbe different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are lo w ;  
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
II Low prices and fair dealings.7*
R E  SPEC TFULL Y,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
Important to F a r »  and O t a !
I will offer for the season of 1893 a line of
C a rr ia g es, — B u g g ies ,
SU N D A Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
. . Onllpg-wHllft, Pu,
No r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Pairing, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound ana and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. 81 mr.
Spindle « and >- Farm «- W agons,
AT PRICES THAT WILL COMMAND YOCR 
ATTENTION.
Buggies I will sell at $55 00, $60 00, $75 00 and 
$100.00. Surries and J ump Seat Carriages at 
$75 00, $85 00 and $100.00. Farm Wagons at 
$60.00, $65.00, to $85.00 HARNESS of all kinds, 
in price from $6.50 to $30.00 per set. Express 
and Stage Harness, $11.00 to $25.00: All good« 
must be as represented.





DR. T H E E L
K Q C  N o r t l i  F o u r t h  S t .
below Green, Philadelphia. 
AFTER the family physician, the hos­
pital and advertising doctors hare failed, 
as well as quacks who promise to cure 
you after ail ot-liers fail, aud to give \\,u 
a .  writteu guarantee, free advice, free 
treatm eut; and after the belt swindlers, 
• the pill manufacturers, with their so- 
i «ailed tonics, restoratives, tablets, sup­
porters, aud other secret nostrum hum­
bug concerns, the home cure mediciues, 
etc , etc., have swindled and robbed you, 
THEN go and consult ER. Q. F. THEEL, 
who has had 6 years’ European Hospital and 26 years' practi­
cal experience. Be examined by him. He will csudidly tell you 
whether your case is curable or not. He does not guarantee, cor 
does he claim to be God's equal, but be does cure tbe most des­
perate cases of Syphilis, Ulcers, Strictures, Gonorrhoeal 
Poison, aud Discharges, stutterers from Melancholia and 
d o w n hearted ness, and all those diseased from effects of youthful 
Indiscretion, of both sexes, are sure of a cure. Remember, 
DR. THEEL does cure what all others only claim to do. DR. 
THEEL uses common sense treatment. He combiues the Allo­
pathic, Homoeopathic, and Eclectic systems of medicine wher­
ever they are indicated. H ours: Daily, y to 3 o'clock ¡ even­
ings, 6 to 8 , Wed. and Sat evenings from 6 to 10 o’clock ; Sun­
days, 9 to 12. Send 10 cts. worth of 2-ct. stamps for hook 
“ Truth," the only true medical book advertised, a friend to old, 
young, and middle-aged of both sexes. Write or call. AVOID 
doctors warning you against medical books; they are afraid you 
will find their ignorance exposed. HEAD Mr. Theel's testi­
monials in Wednesday’s aud Saturday's Philadelphia Times.
J O H N  S . K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
M e r t a l i i  in AE Its Branches
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on band 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use 
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the 
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
S ^ W ill  meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
iSF“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
S C R A P  I  ROM.
COW S^n h“ 0  D F ^  I i O R S .ES  ' livered^t the'found^: f m Ä
f e u p ^ re q u e s t" 6 ' Ç f i Â  E f J Ä  «2? «Ül“  P« ^  ;
worn-out-borses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, F»,
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.
